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APOLLO 14 MICROBIAL ANALYSE3
By Gerald R. Taylor
Manned Spacecraft Center
SUMMARY
The crewmembers of Apollo 14 resided in four separate envi_ onments durin_ '
137-day monitoring period. These included their "normal" enviro _ment, a prefli#:h
isolation, confinement in their spacecraft, and a tight postflight qu_rantine. Detaii e
microbial analyses and comparisons of specimens collected during _his period rew a
that there was very little change in the total numbers and numbers ff different type, s
bacteria. However, there was a dramatic and significant decrease in the number ¢ f
fungal types recovered with time through the postflight recovery. ,_ list of 25 specll
observations is presented which indicate patterns of microbial chan ,_e throughout tie
mission.
INTRODUC TION
Since the first manned Apollo flight in October of 1968, the m:crobial load of t}
Apollo astronauts has been monitored during each mission. The e_ tct microbiolog
protocols have varied from mission to mission, with the Apollo 14 , rewmembers b_i
subjected to the most extensive microbial analyses. These crewm__mbers were the
first to be involved in a preflight health stabilization program, in w_ich contact wa_
stricted to some 170 microbially screened individuals. Also, these crewmembers _
the first to be subjected to a complex microbial analysis 2 weeks aLer splashdown .L_
the first crewmembers to receive complete microbial identification of all specimen_
collected.
Also, the microbial analysis of noncrew portions of the Apoll_ 14 mission wa;
more complex than for previous missions. This was the first missim to include a _¢
flight microbial analysis of the cabin air circulation fan filter, the :!rst to include t:,o_
prequarantine and postquarantine microbial examination of crew re_ eption area (C[_A
personnel, the first to include a complete preisolation and postisola_ion microbial
analysis of mobile quarantine facility (MQF) personnel, and the firs;: to include me¢ii¢
microbiological analyses of the backup crewmembers. These combined factors mal_:
the Apollo 14 mission a unique entity in the broad field of human microbiology and co_
serve as a standard for the comparative analysis of other contemporary space orie__
human microflora studies.
The microbiology investigation for Apollo 14 began officially c 1 December 7, i_
with the onset of the Crew Health Stabilization Program. The last c:' the microbioh
2 Z
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data were available on April 23, 1971, at the conclusion of the Lunar Receiving Labo-
ratory (LRL) health surveillance program. Nearly 5 months (137 days) of ,nicrobiolog-
ical activities were required to support the 10-day space flight. How these activities
were conducted in relation to the flight of Apollo 14 is shown in a milestone graph for
the major activities (fig. 1).
The crewmembers were subjected to four different types of environments through-
out the 137-day period. Each environment was studied in detail to evaluate how it af-
fected the microflora of the crewmembers. The four different environments were as
follows.
1. The premission environment was the environment in which each crewmember
experienced a "normal" habitat until 21 days before launch (F-21).
2. The preflight health stabilization environment was the environment in which
each crewmember spent the last 21 days before launch in carefully controlled quarters
and was allowed contact only with 175 specified persons (primary contacts).
3. The mission environment was the environment in which the astronauts were
confined to their space vehicles and extravehicular activity (EVA) clothing throughout
the 10-day mission.
4. The postmission environment was the environment in which the crewmembers
were restricted to the mobile quarantine facility and the crew reception area of the
LRL for 16 days after recovery (R+16) from the command module (CM).
A study of this magnitude requires the combined efforts of many people. All
segments of the study were supervised and evaluated by the Preventive Medicine Divi-
sion of the Medical Research and Operations Directorate at the NASA Manned Space-
craft Center (MSC). All laboratory and statistical analyses were conducted by an MSC
contractor.
The total numerical analyses for the 36 prime astronaut samples is listed in
table I. These individuals are referred to by coded letters so that the resulting data
may be impersonalized.
:*
.r.
ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
BA
BA+
CD
CFU
CHOC
CM
blood agar
blood agar with vitamin K and hemin
Czapek-Dox agar
colony forming units
chocolate agar
command module
CMMYA+
C RA
i_VA
EYA
FEA
F-0
F-27
LM
LRL
MAC
MQF
MSA
MSC
PVM
RA
R+0
R+16
SAB+
SS
S-110
Thio
TSB
TTH
UCD
VIB
corn meal-malt-yeast extract agar plus antibiotics
crew reception area
extravehicular activity
egg yolk agar
Fildes enrichment agar
launch day
27 days before launch
lunar module
Lunar Receiving Laboratory
MacCoakey agar
mobile quarantine facility
Mitis-Salivarius agar
Manned Spacecraft Center
Paromomycin-Vanocomycin-Menadione agar
Rogosa agar
day of recovery
16 days after recovery
Sabouraud's dextrose agar plus antibiotics
Salmonella-Shigella agar
Staphylococcus- 110 agar
thioglycolate broth
trypticase soy broth
tetrathionate broth
urine collection device
veal infusion broth
Z -
z
YMB+
a hem
fl hem
y hem
yeast malt broth plus antibiotics
alpha hemolysis of blood agar
beta hemolysis of blood agar
gamma hemolysis of blood agar
THE PREMISSION ENVIRONMENT
Premission Astronaut Surveillance
The normal premission environment of each of the three prime crewmembers
was sampled by several indirect methods. One of these methods was the medical mi-
crobiological surveillance of each astronaut conducted in conjunction with the Flight
Medicine Branch. This surveillance was conducted for several months before flight
and was extended to the family of each crewmember and associate contacts where ap-
plicable. The major phenomenon of medical importance involved microbial urological
analyses of astronaut B. Urinalyses were initiated 26 months before launch in response
to a recurrent urethritis of possible microbial origin. However, no microorganisms
were recovered until 7 months before launch. Urine samples were evaluated periodi-
cally up through the day of launch, with a total of seven different medically important
microorganisms being isolated, as shown in table II. Of the microorganisms listed,
the Haemophilus s_p. was the most likely candidate for a bacterially mediated recur-
rent urethritis.
Twenty-Seven-Day Preflight Microbial Evaluation
of Prime Crewmembers
An exhaustive microbial evaluation of the three prime crewmembers was con-
ducted 27 days before launch. Twelve different samples were secured from each of the
astronauts and treated according to the protocol described in appendix A. These
12 samples consisted of nine different swab samples (fig. 2) in addition to stool, urine,
and gargle specimens. Resulting data were evaluated for the presence of medically
important microorganisms, as well as total aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria,
yeasts, and molds..
Medical microbiology evaluations.- A summary of the microorganisms of possi-
ble medical importance isolated from each sampled area of each prime crewmember
is presented in table III. The rationales for selection of each of these microorganisms
as being of possible medical importance are given in appendix B. Seven of the 12 spe-
cies, listed in table IV, were isolated from no more than one crewmember.
Members of the genus Haemophilus were isolated from the throat of all three
crewmembers. None of the three fl-hemolytic streptococci were of group A. The
single Staphylococcus aureus isolated belonged to phage type 85. It is important to
note that only a single S. aureus was isolated from the three prime crewmembers.
BecauseS. aureus canbe characterized by meansof phage lysi:; patte "ns, the inci-
dence arid phage typing pattern of this species will be followed careful _ throughout thJ s
repor _.
Aerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers.- A total of 183 d.__ferent isolates
was id-_ttfied and, where possible, the isolates were quantitated (tab] ; V). Fifty-fiv,
different species representing 17 genera were identified. In addition, two cultures e_,-
pired before they could be identified. These are listed as "unidentifi,_ d" in table V.
The total quantitation from all sites of all three crewmembers was 4. × 107 viable
aerobic bacteria. This number is useful because samples were colle,: ted from the sa :_
sites and quantitated five different times throughout the course of the ,pollo 14 pre- _ n
postflight monitoring period. This number will be used as an indicate: of the total
aerobic bacterial load of the three prime crewmembers.
The most ubiquitous species was Staphylococcus epidermidis. -_his species wa
recovered from all three astronauts and was isolated at least one tim, from each of ti
body surface swabs, throat swabs, and gargle samples. This specie_,_ was isolated
23 times from the three crewmembers during this single examination Corynebacter
ium species 7, Neisseria perflava, Rothia dentocariosa, Streptococcu:_ mitis, and
Streptococcus salivarius were isolated from both the throat swab and _[_e gargle sam-
ple of all three crewmembers, although these species were not isolat.d from any of ti
nasal swabs. This shows that, although directly connected, the moutL and the nares
offer different habitats, each of which is able to support different mic,.oflora. As ex-
pected, Escherichia coli was recovered in high numbers from the sto_ Is of astronaut_
A and B but was conspicuous by its absence in the stool of astronaut C Escherichia
intermedia was isolated in high numbers from astronaut C.
1{
Almost half of the species presented in table V belongs to the g_aera Corynebac-.
terium and Micrococcus. Eleven species of corynebacterium were is dated from all
s--amples except from the nasal swabs and stool specimens.
Anaerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers.- A list of the ;:naerobic micro--
organisms isolated from prime crewmember samples obtained durin_ this examination
period is presented in table VI. A total of 95 different isolates was i,:,entified and
quantitated when possible. In addition, 15 different isolates that expired or were oth_ r
wise not suitable for determinative studies are combined in the unide_ _ified category.
Thirty-six different species, representing 12 genera, were ide,_:ified. As ex-
pected, 71 percent of the isolates was recovered from the throat swat s, gargle sam-
pies, and fecal samples. Some peptococci and peptostreptococci wer,= isolated from
skin swabs. Propionibacterium acnes (Corynebacterium acnes) was i ;olated from th_
largest number of sites, with all areas being represented except the r_vel, toes, and
feces. A total of 6.3 × 1010 viable anaerobic bacteria was isolated fr _m all of the
samples retrieved from the three prime crewmembers. This numbe;: is a little over
1000 times higher than that number determined for the aerobic bacter a. This indica_ _
that there was an average of 1000 viable anaerobes for each viable ae obe recovered
from each area tested. This ratio relates well to the results of rece_ : studies repor_
in the literature.
/Z
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Fungi isolated from crewmembers.- A list of the yeasts and filamentous fungi
isolated from the three prime crewmembers is presented in table VII. Quantitative
analyses were not performed, and the isolates was identified to group, genus, or
species depending on the nature of the isolate. A total of 42 different categories o_
yeasts and fungi was identified from the 76 specimens isolated. Forty-six percent of
all isolates were recovered from the throat swabs, gargele samples, or fecal samples.
Members of the genera Candida, Cladosporium, and Penicillium were isolated from
all three crewmembers, with some species of Candida being recovered from every
sample except the nasal swabs and urine samples.
Of the 76 different fungal isolates identified, 35 (46.1 percent) were recovered
from astronaut A and only 18 (23.7 percent) were recovered from astronaut C, whereas
23 (30.3 percent) were recovered from astronaut B. The relative load of each crew-
member is followed throughout the entire study period, with noted variations being
related to changes in the environment whenever possible.
Because of the variety of prequarantine environments contacted by the crewmem-
bcrs, some very unusual fungal isolates were recovered during this sampling period.
Microthecium retisporum variety inferior is a microorganism that belongs to a little
known genus of Ascomycetes. This species was first described in 1968 and is ex-
tremely rare. It was isolated from the scalp of astronaut A. The genus Steri$-mato-
myces is also rare, with the first two species being described in 1966. The specimen
isolated from the gargle sample of astronaut C may represent a previously undescribed
species.
Cryptococcus albidus was isolated from all three crewmembers. Human isola-
tions of the genus Cryptococcus are not rare, but they are important because one mem-
ber of this genus, C. neoformans, is a causative agent of a very serious disease.
These isolates wer_ sent to the National Communicable Disease Center for rapid im-
nmnofluorescence testing. At the same time, in vivo testing in mice was conducted in
our own laboratories. Both procedures eliminated the possibility of C. neoformans in
the astronaut population long before final specific characterization was completed.
Discussion
A comparison of the number of species of fungi, aerobic bacteria, and anaerobic
bacteria isolated during the F-27 day crewmember examination is presented in ta-
ble VIII. Each sample site was treated as an entity so that any particular species may
be counted several times. With the specimen sites isolated in this way, 52.0 percent
(183) of the total 352 species reported were aerobic bacteria, 26.9 percent (95) anaero-
bic bacteria, and 21.5 percent (76) were fungi. If the absolute number of species is
considered, 41.4 percent (55) of the 133 different species were aerobic bacteria,
27.1 percent (36) were anaerobic bacteria, and 31.5 percent (42) were fungi. By either
standard, there was always a larger number of aerobic bacterial species isolated than
either of the other two types. Similarly, there were always fewer fungal species
isolated.
The bacterial isolates were quantitated relative to the volume of original sample.
A total of 4.3 × 107 individual aerobic bacteria was isolated from all sample sites of
the three astronauts. The majority of these individual bacteria from the stool speci-
mens was Escherichia colt, Escherichia intermedia, and Streptococcus fecalis.
Streptococci in the throat and stool samples contributed significantly to these numbe"_'
In contrast, a total of 6.3 × 1010individual anaerobicbacteria were _uantitatedfron
atl areas. This number consisted mainly of species of Bacteroides :::ndPeptostrept¢-
coccus from the stool samples. Although there were over 1000 time_ more individu_Ll
anaerobes than aerobes, there were fewer different species of anaer_,bes than aerob.._
Supporting Studies
In an effort to evaluate the effect of the premission environme_:: on the micro-
biological aspects of the crewmembers, a series of supportive evalu _tions was con-
ducted. These studies included a routine diagnosis of disease event,- among MSC
personnel, a medical microbiological evaluation of the three backup _stronauts, and
an examination of 175 primary contacts.
MSC personnel surveillance.- Microbiological studies were co:Lducted on MSC
personnel in relation to reported illness events. These studies wer,: conducted in c(,-
operation with the MSC dispensary. During the 28-month period pre ;eding the launch
of Apollo 14, a total of 906 specimens was received from the MSC dispensary. Of
these, 56 were stool specimens requiring parasitological examinatic, n. Although cyst:
of Giardia lamblia were isolated from one stool sample, parasites _',,.re not detectec
in the other 55 stool specimens. Of the remaining 850 specimens, [_}1 (63.6 percen )
were throat, cultures. Other specimens included nasal, eye, and ski:_ swabs; stool,
urine, and sputum samples; genital and wound exudates; drinking w:: ter samples; a:_i
so forth. The occurrence of seven microorganisms of medical importance recovered
from these specimens is presented in table IX. The large number oJ group A
fl-hemolytic streptococci, Diplococcus pneumoniae, Shigella sp., ar,;t Salmonella s__pp
is considered representative of the incidence of these organisms Jr, the premission
environment.
The monthly occurrence of the total specimens received and o_ throat specime _
received from the MSC clinic is presented in figure 3. A gradual in-rease in speci-
mens received over the 28 months immediately preceding launch is _=hown in this gr._F
This increase reflects an increased use of the MSC microbiological !acilities and do_
.not necessarily have any epidemiological significance. The number :)f throat speci-
mens relative to the total number of specimens received remained r,:latively construct
throughout this period.
Medical microbiology examinations of backup crewmembers.- A limited medi,'.a
microbiological examination was conducted on the three backup crewmembers 27 da"_
before launch. No microorganisms of possible medical importance vere found duri _!
the analysis of throat swabs, urine samples, and fecal samples.
Primary contact microbial examinations.- Those persons designated as prim_ z"
contacts were allowed to have contact with the astronauts the last 3 _-eeks of the pre-
launch period. These contacts were sampled for the presence of ce_ tain medically
important microorganisms as part of the Preflight Health Stabilizati )n Program. _It_,
entire group of 175 primary contacts and six astronauts was sampl_d during a 2-w, c.
period that began 8 weeks before launch. Of this group of 175 prim:_ry contacts,
50 (28.6 percent) were found to harbor some microorganisms of poa;ible medical
i
importance (table X). These figures are based on examination of one stool specimen
and one throat swab from each subject.
Staphylococcus aureus was isolated from the throat specimens of 22 of these
50 subjects. These microorganisms were characterized by typing with strain-specific
phage. The resulting data are shown in table XI. A variety of phage types was found in
the group of prime contacts, and no particular phage type was isolated from more than
two individuals. This reflects the diversity expected when sampling a large dispersed
population. In addition to the S. aureus isolated from the prime contacts, S. aureus
phage type 85 was isolated fro_ the nasal passages of astronaut A. Staphylococcus
aureus was not isolated from the other five astronauts.
A species of Shigella was isolated from the stool specimen of one prime contact.
No overt pathogens were isolated from the stool specimens of the six astronauts, al-
though Candida albicans was isolated from the stool specimen of astronaut C.
Beta-hemolytic streptococci were isolated from 25 (14 percent) of the 181 sub-
jects tested. Of these isolates, three were of group A. None of the three fl-hemolytic
streptococci isolated from the six crewmembers were group A.
PREFLIGHT HEALTH STABILIZATION ENVIRONMENT
Preflight Microbial Evaluation of Astronauts
During the last 21 days preceding the launch of Apollo 14, the prime and backup
crewmembers were restricted to several special areas at the NASA John F. Kennedy
Space Center that had been modified so that strict control of airborne microbial con-
taminants could be achieved and monitored. Contact with contaminating fomites and
food was guarded against, and only primary contacts were allowed access to the
astronauts.
During this period, two more complete microbial analyses were conducted on the
three prime crewmembers. The first of these was conducted 14 days before launch,
and the second was conducted the morning of launch (F-0). As with the F-27 examina-
tion, the resulting data were evaluated for the presence of medically important micro-
organisms, as well as total aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria, yeasts, and molds.
The backup crewmembers were sampled 2 weeks before launch. The resulting speci-
mens were analyzed only for the presence of microorganisms of possible medical
i mport anc e.
F-14 medical microbiology evaluations.- The isolates recovered from the three
prime and three backup crewmembers, 2 weeks before launch, are presented in ta-
bles XII and XIII, respectively. Beta-hemolytic streptococci were isolated from the
samples of three of the six astronauts. As before, none of these isolates were of
group A and, therefore, the isolates are considered to be only of secondary medical
importance. At the 27-day preflight examination period, no ._-hemolytic streptococci
were recovered from the upper respiratory tracts of astronauts A and B (table III). Two
weeks later, during this examination and after 1 week of close contact with each other
while living in a semiquarantine mode, these microorganisms were recovered from
the upper respiratory tracts of astronauts B and C.
Stap_occus aureus was recovered only from the nasal pass_ ::es of astronaul .:
during the 27-day preflight examination. Although the same phage ty!.e remained pre ;
ent in the nasal passages and 2 weeks later had invaded the threat of _ stronaut A, thi:
phage was not found in the other two prime crewmembers. Four othe" phage types of
S. aureus were recovered from the backup crewmembers during the _ -14 day examir:a
_on--_table XIV). These additional types do not necessarily represent new transfers _s
all were recovered from sites not sampled previously with the backui_ crewmembers.
Haemophilus parainfluenzae was isolated from the throat sampl: s of all prime
crewmembers (table ITI) but not from the throat samples of any backu:, crewmembers
at the 27-day preflight examination. Throat samples taken during th(: 14-day prefligl t
examination revealed H. parainfluenzae from all six crewmembers. _3imilarly, Hael_
philus parahaemolyticus was recovered only from the throats of astr_ aauts A and C
27 days before launch. After 1 week in semiquarantine, this species zas isolated freer
the throat specimens of all six crewmembers.
Klebsiella pneumoniae was isolated in low numbers from the n_ ml-passage sw_.[_
of astronaut B during the F-27 day examination. It did not spread to ,.he upper respi:'r..
tory tracts of the other two prime crewmembers, although it was cul_ured from the
stool specimens of astronauts A and C and was present in the previou _ly unsampled
nasal passages of astronaut D.
F-0 medical microbiology evaluations.- Only the three prime c:_ewmembers w ._
sampled the morning of launch. These individuals had been subjecte_ to the semiquar-
antine environment for 3 weeks before specimen collection. The mic roorganisms re-
covered from these specimens and considered to be of possible medi_ al importance _t
shown in table XV.
Beta-hemolytic streptococci (not group A) were recovered fro_ all three prim _
crewmembers. The spread of this microorganism appears evident. Incidence pro-
gressed from three isolates in two astronauts (F-27) to four isolates in three astro-
nauts (F-14) during the first 2 weeks. In most cases, these were re _tricted to the
upper respiratory tract. However, after 3 weeks of semiquarantine nine isolates
were recovered from the three crewmembers, with incidences spre:., ting to the navel
groin, hands, and feces.
Staphylococcus aureus was isolated from the same crewmemb,, r as before, in
dicating no spread of this microorganism. The isolate retained the ame phage
type (85) throughout the 27 days before launch.
Recovery of Haemophilus parainfluenzae and Haemophilus par:_ aaemolyticus h :_
the upper respiratory tracts of all prime crewmembers indicated no _ecrease in
incidence.
Low numbers of Klebsiella pneumoniae were found in samples "tom astronaut 13
During the 27 days immediately preceding launch, this microorgani: m was isolated
from the axilla, navel, groin, nares, urine, and stool of astronaut _ with no obviou _
aerial spread to the other two crewmembers (although it did show ul in the stool sp_,c
mens of astronauts A and C).
Accumulated data indicating the occurrence of medically important microorgan-
isms isolated from the three prime crewmember swab samples and specimens for the
27 days immediately preceding launch are presented in table XVI.
Aerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers.- All of the aerobic microorganisms
identified during the 14-day preflight and immediate preflight examinations are present-
ed in tables XVII and XVIII, respectively. The total number of isolates gradually de-
creased throughout the 27-day period, dropping from 183 to 177 during the first 2 weeks
and to 164 during the second 2 weeks. In contrast, the number of identified genera reo
mained almost constant at 17 for F-27, 18 for F-14, and 16 for F-0. The number of
different species changed slightly (55 at F-27, 55 at F-14, and 52 at F-0). The absolute
number of isolates varied by less than one-half of a log unit around a mean of 5.7 x 107
throughout this period (4.3 x 107 at F-27, 1 x 108 at F-14, and 2.9 x 107 at F-0).
As in the F-27 day examination, the most ubiquitous microorganism was Staphy-
lococcus epidermidis. This microorganism was recovered from all three astronauts
and from all areas except the urine samples and stool specimens. By launch, this
microorganism was recoverable from the urine sample of astronaut B (an area from
which it had not been recovered previously).
Escherichia intermedia, previously isolated from the stool specimen of astro-
naut C, was not recovered from the F-14 samples but was reported in the stool of as-
tronaut B immediately preflight. This probably does not represent actual microbial
interchange. The colonies of E. intermedia and E. coli are indistinguishable by the
methods used, making identification a function of random colony selection. Therefore,
the stool specimens of astronauts B and C are thought to harbor a mixed population of
these two species.
The incidence of Corynebacterium decreased throughout the 27-day period. These
microorganisms were recovered from all areas except urine and feces at F-27 but were
not recovered from scalp, urine, or feces at F-14. By F-0, members of this genus
could not be recovered from urine, scalp, groin, or toes.
In general, the absolute number, genera, species, and incidence of aerobic mi-
croorganisms did not change significantly (at the 95-percent confidence level) throughout
this 1-month preflight period. The advent of a 3-week health stabilization quarantine
could not be shown to effect a demonstrable change in the aerobic microflora of the
three astronauts.
Anaerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers. - All of the anaerobic micro-
organisms identified during the 14-day preflight and immediate preflight examinations
are presented in tablesXIX and XX, respectively. As with the aerobes, the total num-
ber of isolates decreased slightly throughout the 27-day period from 110 (F-27) to
109 (F-14) to 102 (F-0). The number of genera (12 at F-27, 11 at F-14, and 12 at F-0)
and species (36 at F-27, 34 at F-14, and 40 at F-0) remained fairly constant. The
number of individual microbes quantitated varied by less than one-third of a log unit
around a mean of 3.2 x 1010 viable microorganisms (6.3 x 1010 at F-27, 1.1 x 1010
at F- 14, and 2.2 x 1010 at F-0). It is evident that the population of anaerobic and
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aerobic bacteria remained numerically stable throughout the 1-monti preflight moni.
_.oringperiod. The only possible changewas a slight decrease in th, number of dif-
ferer,t isGlatesof both types with time.
As with the F-27 day samples, most of the anaerobic isolates _,ere recovered
from the throat swab, gargle samples, andfecal samples (68.8 per(: _ntfor F-14 an(
78.4 percent for F-0). Speciesof Bacteroides, Peptostreptococcus, and Propionibac
terium in the fecal samples accounted for the large numbers of indiv dual microorg_--
nisms quantitated.
Fungi isolated from crewmembers.- A list of the yeasts and fi amentous fungi
isolated from the three prime crewmembers 14 days before la_Jnch _ _d the morning _
launch is presented in tables XXI and XXII, respectively. A sharp Ci2crease in the
number of recovered isolates occurred throughout the 27-day period From a high ¢_:[
76 total isolates at F-27, the number of isolates dropped to 48 isolat:._s 2 weeks late_
(after 7 days of semiquarantine). This reduction was because of a 5i_-percent decre_._
in the number of isolates recovered from astronauts A and B while tie fungal biobur,l¢
of astronaut C remained constant, at its previous low level. A similar reduction in tt
fungal bioburden occurred the last 2 weeks before launch. The reco_ ery of only 38 Ju_
gal isolates probably reflects a stabilizing effect mediated by prefli_: _t semiquaranti _:
environment.
The number of different types of isolated yeasts or filamentou:- fungi demon-
strated a similar decrease throughout the 27 days before launch. Tl_e 42 different
types isolated during the F-27 day examination period were reduced o 31 different
types 2 weeks later and further reduced to 21 by the time of launch. These large re-
ductions probably reflect selective equilibration of the abnormally e.';oanded microfl,,r
of astronauts A and B in response to the restricted environment of tl:e semiquaranti_Le
Analysis of the immediate preflight samples indicate that the total ft_ _gal bioburden (Jr
all three crewmembers was further reduced to a new low of 3_ total solates in re-
sponse to 2 more weeks of partial isolation.
Supporting Studies
Surveillance of primary contacts.- During the 3-week semiqua:antine period,
primary contacts were sampled in response to reported illness even-s. Illness ever 1:._
were reported in 26.5 percent of this group, 14 (33 percent) of whic]_ were preceded b
or occurred simultaneously with a similar illness event in another n ember of the s_ n
family. The detailed characterization of illness events in the prima:-y contacts and
their families, conducted by the health stabilization officer, i_ sum_:arized in ta-
ble XXI/I.
As expected, the majority of reported illness events involved ':ae upper respir _.
tory tract. These data correlate with a predominance of upper resp ratory infectio_,,_
reported for the MSC personnel (table IX and fig. 3). Staphylococcu_ aureus was is_-
lated from throat swabs of two primary contacts during this period. One person wa:;
harboring phage type 81 and an untypable S. aureus. The type 81 re?resents the int "c
duction of a different phage type into the population (not listed on tabe XI). The oth,_:
person was carrying phage type 52/52A/80/81 that was recovered fr m this same in-
dividual during the 2-week physical examination period for primary ontacts (table _:]
THE MISSIONENVIRONMENT
Microbial Evaluation of Astronauts at Recovery
During the flight of Apollo 14, the crewmembers were restricted to the closed
spacecraft environment and EVA clothing. To help determine the effect of sucha re-
stricted environment on their microflora, an extensive evaluation of the microbial load
of eachastronaut was conductedwithin 5 hours before launch andwithin 2 hours follow-
ing recovery. All postflight sample analyseswere conductedwithin class III biological
cabinetry of the LRL (fig. 4) to avoid possible introduction of lunar contaminants
into the terrestrial biosphere.
Immediately after recovery, the crewmembers entered the sickbay aboard the
U.S.S. NewOrleans at which time microbiological specimenswere obtained. These
specimenswere returned to MSCwhere microbial loads were studied. As with the
other major examinations, the data resulting from the immediate postflight studies
were evaluatedfor the presenceof medically important microorganisms, as well as
total aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria, yeasts, andmolds.
Medical microbiology evaluations. - Microorganisms of possible medical im-
portance recovered from the R+0 crew samples are presented in table XXIV.
Staphylococcus aureus was not recovered from astronauts B or C preflight, and
only phage type 85 was isolated from astronadt A preflight. Following 10 days of con-
finement, S. aureus phage type 85 was recovered from the nasal passages of astro-
naut B, indicating probable transfer from astronaut A. In addition, a nontypable
S. aureus was recovered from the nasal passages of astronaut C.
The increase in incidence of fi-hemolytic streptococci noted throughout the pre-
flight test period was reduced drastically during the flight, after which a total of only
three isolates could be recovered from only two crewmembers. As strict confinement
may be expected to mediate an increased incidence of this species, the low postflight
values may indicate intolerance of the microorganism to some factor or factors of the
space-flight environment.
As before, Haemophilus parainfluenzae and H. parahaemolyticus were nearly
ubiquitous to the upper respiratory tract, although the latter was not recovered from
astronaut C.
Medically important microorganisms isolated postflight but not at any of the pre-
flight periods included Pseudomonas stutzeri (toes), Proteus morganii (nares), Entero-
bacter hafnae (nares), Moraxella non-liquefaciens (throat swab and gargle), and
Pseudomonas sp. (feces). Of these new isolates, the two pseudomonads presented the
greatest potential threat to the health and safety of the crewmembers.
Aerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers. - The aerobic bacteria isolated
from the R+0 crew specimens are quantitated in table XXV. A total of 162 different
isolates was identified, with an additional isolate from the toes expiring before iden-
tification could be made. These belonged to 56 different species representing 20 gen-
era. A larger number of genera and species were isolated during this examination
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thanat a_y of the preflight examinations. New genera encounter_:d postflight for t
lib.'st time during the mission were Flavobacterium, Moraxella, _nd Sarcina. Tld
crea:;e Jn the numbers was not statistically significant (at the 95-percent confidea_
tew+,l). The data are suggestive that when the total number of ae_-obic genera aml
ties are used as the measurable parameters, the space-flight emqronment has r_o
feet on the bacterial population.
If the total aerobic quantitation, measured in viable ceils p._r sample, is t_k
as the indicator, a striking effect is encountered. The total numi_er of viable ceil
covered from all immediate postflight crew samples was elevated significantly
(p < 0.05) to 5.3 x 108, an 830-percent increase above the prefliL.nt mean of 5.7 <:
Close examination of the data shows that this increase was cause-t by an increase, ]
the single genus Escherichia that was recovered from the stool s _mples. The pre
mean quantitation of all Escherichia isolates was 3.2 × 107 viabb: cells per gran
feces, whereas the postflight average was 50 × 107 viable cells _._r gram of fece ;.
This represents an increase of 4.7 × 108 cells per sample. If th:s number is su0-
tracted from the high total aerobic quantitation of 5.3 × 108 cells per sample obtai
for all immediate postflight samples, the difference of 6 × 107 c_: tls per sample is
tained. This is close to the preflight mean, indicating that the i_-crease was, in fz,
caused by this single sample type and single genus. Also, it is Jnportant to note t
the increase occurred in the fecal samples from all three of the _stronauts.
_
In all other aspects, the aerobic bacteria data appear simi ar to those dat_ +
tained in the preflight studies.
Anaerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers.- The ann .robic bacteria ie
lated from the immediate postflight crew specimens are quantitated in table XXV[.
total of 67 different isolates was identified. These isolates belonged to 34 differ:_
species that represented 12 genera. An additional six isolates from the throat a.aci
feces were noted but did not survive long enough to be identified. These are liste¢t
the "unidentified" category of table XXVI.
As in the case of the aerobic bacteria, the total number of ,tifferent anaero_
genera and species remained constant throughout the preflight and in:flight periods
These data show that when the total number of identified genera and species are _t_
an indicator, space-flight conditions cannot be shown to exert affect on the total ba
terial population. However, this is not the case when the total m,mber of anaerooi
isolates is considered. This factor is decreased from a high of _ 10 isolates per e:
ination at F-27 to 102 isolates per examination at F-0. This is a decrease of 7.
cent during the preflight semiquarantine period. Although the decrease is no
statistically valid at the 95-percent confidence level, it is worth _oting because trt_
number of aerobic isolates also steadily decreased throughout thi_ period (from l
to 164) so that the F-0 count was 9.3 percent lower than the F-2'i count.
The most striking change occurred during the flight. By the time the imm,+'u
postflight samples were taken, the number of anaerobic isolates i_ad decreased t,> +
72 percent of the immediate preflight value. That the effect was :aused by a los-; i
only two types of anaerobic bacteria makes this significant (p < (! 05) decrease a tl :=
more interesting. The largest portion of the noted decrease was caused by the com-
plete loss of Propionibacterium aches from all sites except the gargle sample of astro-
naut A. Although this single species was isolated an average of 15.7 times during the
three preflight sample periods, it was isolated only once postflight. Other species of
the same genus apparently were unaffected by the space-flight conditions. This spe-
cies is a strict anaerobe that normally inhabits all body surfaces in low numbers. The
noted change may be partially caused by an intolerance for the high oxygen partial
pressure, or the low concentration of reducing gases in the spacecraft environment
during flight. A small portion of the loss has been shown to be the result of a defective
anaerobic incubation system used with some of the samples, making exact interpreta-
tion impossible.
The rest of the reduction in total number of anaerobic isolates was caused by a
species-independent reduction in members of the genus Fusobacterium. The number
of isolates, which had remained stable throughout the entire preflight period, dropped
to 55 percent of their former level during the flight. These microorganisms, which
are almost entirely restricted to the oral cavity, possess unusually fastidious nutrient
requirements for growth and survival. It is possible that the drastic reduction resulted
from the exclusive use of flight foods which may lack some factor or factors critical to
the survival of members of this genus. This possibility is currently being investigated
by laboratory studies.
In contrast to the significant (p < 0.05) postflight elevation in total quantitation of
aerobic bacteria, the anaerobic quantitation of 8 × 109 viable cells was only 25 percent
of the preflight average of 3.2 x 1010 viable cells. This decrease follows closely, and
is largely the result of, the decrease in total isolates previously outlined.
Fungi Isolated From Crewmembers
A list of the yeasts and filamentous fungi isolated from the three crewmembers
immediately postflight is presented in table XXVII. The sharp decrease in fungal iso-
lates noted during the preflight analysis period was magnified during the 10-day space
flight. The preflight reduction from 76 to 38 isolates was reduced further to seven iso-
lates postflight, five of which were recovered from stool specimens. No fungal isolates
were recovered from astronaut B.
Supporting Studies
One of the major objectives of the integrated crew microbiology investigation was
to attempt to monitor ways in which the space-flight environment affected the microbial
ecology of the crewmembers. To accomplish this, several different segments of the
environment were sampled and analyzed as outlined below.
The command ,nodule hardware.- Four different locations in the interior of the
command module (fig. 5) were sampled before and after the flight. Preflight samples
were taken by a member of the backup crew within 12 hours of launch. Postflight sam-
ples were collected by the MQF personnel within 12 hours after recovery. The micro-
organisms recovered from these areas are presented in table XXVIII. Only one anaer-
obic bacterial species and a single fungal species were recovered preflight, and no
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anaerobesor fungi were recovered postflight. As a result, member-3of these two
groups could not be shownto be involved in ecological transfer betweenthe crewme_a
bers and the areas of the CM sampled.
Quite a different situation exists with the aerobic bacteria. St:meof the data ],l
sentedin table XXVIII have beenlisted in a different format in table KXIX to demon_
strate the changesoccurring in the aerobic bacterial populationduring the flight. It
will be notedfrom this table that, in all cases except Micrococcus _;_ecies 4, those
species present in a particular area preflight have been lost and replaced with a co_-
pletely different flora.
Whereas the total number of isolates and the total quantitation did not change
appreciably, Pseudomonas maltophilia, Gaffkya sp., Corynebacteri_m bovis, and tit
usual large number of micrococci could not be recovered postflight. Staphylococcus:;
epidermidis and Gaffkya tetragena were not recovered from the original site, but w,_r
recovered from one or more of the other sites. Species recovered _rom CM hardw'.tr
postflight, but not recovered preflight, included Herellea vaginicola Klebsiella pnea-
moniae, Proteus merabilis, Streptococcus fecalis, and Bacillus sp. All of these
species were isolated from one or more of the crewmembers durin_ the 27 days im-
mediately preceding launch. These data are interesting in that they indicate a redu .'-
tion of micrococci and a possible transfer of small numbers of microbes from the
crew to the CM hardware during flight.
Astronaut EVA clothing.- Three different samples were reco_, ered from each o
the three EVA suits. The species recovered from the shoe soles a_:i the gloves am
presented in table XXX. All of these isolates were quantitated belo_z 50 viable micJ e
organisms per cubic centimeter of diluent except the Corynebacterium bovis that w_.s
recovered at a concentration of 2000 viable cells per cubic centimel_r from the posi-
flight glove sample of astronaut C.
No anaerobic microorganism and only a single fungal specimen (Wallemia ich:h
ophaga) was recovered from any of the sample sites. As in the cas ,_ of the CM hard-
ware, these two groups may be considered of no special interest to ecological transf¢
studies between astronauts and the sample areas of the EVA clothini<.
Two major observations may be made regarding the aerobic bacterial isolate_.
First, there appears to have been some loss of microorganisms as a result of space-
flight conditions and a replacement with a few species of other types. This is the sa_
pattern that was demonstrated in the CM hardware study. Second, md most intere:4t
ingly, Staphylococcus epidermidis and Streptococcus mitis were not lost from samt;b
exterior surfaces of the gloves or shoe soles of astronaut A. This _s quite significar_
because these areas were exposed to the harsh environment of the _oon and lunar _x
ploration activities without the loss of these species. The possibility exists that th}_
could be coincidental reirdections that occurred after the termination of the moon ex-
ploration. However, in view of the fact that S. mitis was the only _-aicroorganism _ e
covered from the Surveyor III television camera after remaining or, the moon for
2-1/2 years, either of these explanations is plausible.
Aerobic species recovered from the urine collection devices _,,re presented
in table XXXI. Analyses for the presence of fungi and anaerobic bacteria were not
=
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performed on these specimens. These postflight samples have been given arbitrary
numbers, as their individual identities could not be determined when the samples were
collected. Analyses of these data revealed the pattern described above in that the spe-
cies recovered from the preflight examination was lost and subsequently replaced with
a total of four other species.
Cabin fan filter analysis. - The command module circulating fan filter was oper-
ated for 4 hours while lunar materials were being transferred from the lunar module
(LM) to the CM. During this time, approximately 1188 cubic meters (42 000 cubic
feet) of oxygen were moved through the filter material. The filter was then stored in-
side a Beta-fabric stowage bag (fig. 6) where it remained until it was removed within
the biological cabinetry of the LRL.
Nine swatches of filter material with a surface area of approximately 10 square
centimeters each were aseptically removed. Of these, three were transferred to
10 cubic centimeters of trypticase soy broth (TSB) for aerobic incubation, three were
transferred to 10 cubic centimeters of TSB for anaerobic incubation, and three were
transferred to 10 cubic centimeters of yeast malt broth for recovery of fungal
contaminants.
The recovered isolates are outlined in table XXXH. Herellea vaginicola was re-
covered from only one swatch, but with avery high quantitation (more than 3 000 000 viable
cells/cm2). Staphylococcus epidermidis showed a lower quantitation per swatch but
was isolated from four of the six swatches analyzed for bacteria. These two species
must either have been present in high numbers preflight or they were unusually resist-
ant to the toxic and drying effects of large concentrations of oxygen.
THE POSTMISSION ENVIRONMENT
Sixteen-Day Postflight Microbial Evaluation of Prime Crew
Upon termination of their 10-day space flight, and while aboard the U.S.S. New
Orleans, the Apollo 14 astronauts entered the isolated environment of the mobile quar-
antine facility where they remained throughout the 58-1/2-hour trip to the Manned Space-
craft Center in Houston, Texas (fig. 7). The astronauts were then transferred to the
CRA of the Lunar Receiving Laboratory (fig. 8) for the remainder of the 16 days of
postflight quarantine. Just before termination of the 16-day quarantine period, the fifth
(and last) complete medical microbiology evaluation was conducted in the CRA. As be-
fore, the resulting data were evaluated for the presence of medically important micro-
organisms as well as total aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria, yeasts, and molds.
Medical microbiology evaluations.- Microorganisms of possible medical im-
portance, recovered from the 16-day postflight samples, are presented in table XXXIII.
The single phage type (85) of Staphylococcus aureus was still isolated from the nos-
trils of astronauts A and B, showing no loss during the CRA quarantine period. This
phage type was persistent in astronaut A throughout the entire 54 days from F-27 to
R+16 and probably was transferred to astronaut B during the space flight. Further
transfer to any CRA or MQF personnel during the quarantine is not indicated from the
data.
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The incidence of fl-hemolytic streptococci demonstrated sore _.,degree of rec¢ v
from its postflight low. A total of five isolates was recovered froJ_ four different
areas of two astronauts. Transfer to CRA and MQF personnel wa,: not indicated, vi
the possible single exception mentioned previously.
The incidence of Haemophilus parainfluenzae and Haemophih_s parahaemolyt c
reflected no change during the isolation period.
Aerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers.- Quantitation:_ for the aerobic
bacteria isolated from the R+16 crew specimens are shown in tabL: XXXIV. A tot:A
172 different isolates was identified. These belonged to 52 differeht species repre-
senting 17 genera. These values are not significantly (at the 95-pq-rcent confidenc(, _
level) different from the values observed during the preflight monitoring period, ag_
contraindicating environmentally mediated changes in numbers of :_:erobic genera $;n !
species.
Aerobic bacteria quantitation, measured in viable ceils per _ ample, reveale:l
that the total microbial Ioad for all three astronauts at R+16 was c_m-haff the quanti
tion obtained just before the quarantine isolation (R+0). However, the bacteria were
still recovered at a level four times the prefIight mean. This probably reflected _J
slow return downward to normal levels from the high values mediated by the spac(-
flight environment. The quantitation of Escherichia in the stools had returned to a mo
normal level. Large numbers of Streptococcus fecalis inthe stool specimen of astl
naut A were responsible for the high values obtained for this sample period. This _
have been the result of the space-flight-affected fecal imbalance.
Anaerobic bacteria isolated from crewmembers. - The anae:_ obic bacteria ieo
lated from the final R+16 examination of crew specimens are quanoitated as shown i
table XXXV. A total of 91 different isolates was identified. Thes_ belonged to 36 d
ferent species representing 12 genera. An additional 16 isolates _:_,ere noted, but :ii
not survive for identification. These are listed as unidentified mi_._roorganisms ir_
table XXXV.
These samples, obtained after 16 days of total quarantine in the MQF and the
CRA, revealed that the number of recoverable anaerobic isolates ;_nd the total an_,e :
quantitation had returned to the preflight norm. In addition, the i_cidence of Prol, i( .,,
bacterium acnes returned to its average preflight value. The inciAence of species ( t:
the genus Fusobacterium increased during the 16 days of postfligh quarantine, al-
though the original preflight level was not achieved.
Fungi isolated from crewmembers.- A list of the yeasts am:_ filamentous fu_tg
isolated from the three crewmembers at the conclusion of postfligat quarantine is p
sented in table XXXVI. The total number of isolates had almost returned to the pr¢
flight norm of 54, and the number of different species had increased to the immecii_
preflight value. The recovered isolates were almost evenly distr: buted among th,:_
three crewmembers.
SupportingStudies
The mobile cluarantine facility.- Prior to crew entry into the MQF, four sites
(sink, table, floor, and telephone) were sampled. These samples were packed in ice
and returned to the MSC, where they were screened for pathogens. No medically im-
portant microorganisms were found.
While in the MQF, the astronauts were attended by a flight surgeon and an engi-
neer throughout the entire trip to the MSC. Close contact within an extremely confined
area made microbial interchange possible. The MQF personnel were screened for the
presence of medically important microorganisms before crew contact, and again at the
end of the isolation period (table XXXVII). Comparison of these data allowed evalua-
tion of microbial interchange.
Staphylococcus aureus isolates were recovered prior to quarantine from three dif-
ferent flight surgeon samples and from four different engineer samples. After 18 days
of quarantine , S. aureus was recovered from only one site oneach subject. Phage
typing of these pre- and postquarantine isolates demonstrated total host specificity; the
isolates from one subject were all type 53/77, whereas those from the other subject
were all untypable (table XXXVIII).
Other isolates of special interest included those recovered from the urine and
the pseudomonad from the stool specimen of the flight surgeon. Either one of these
microbial types could have contributed to a serious illness event.
The crew reception area.- On arrival at the Manned Spacecraft Center, the astro-
nauts and MQF personnel were transferred from the MQF to the Crew Reception Area
of the Lunar Receiving Laboratory. Nasal swabs, throat swabs, and fecal samples
were collected from each of the 12 people who would come in contact with the astro-
nauts during their stay in the CRA. Nasal swab samples and throat swab samples were
again obtained from the 12 CRA personnel at the end of the 16-day quarantine period.
Comparison of the medically important microbial load recovered from these two sam-
pling periods was required in order to monitor microbial interchange during this period.
No /3-hemolytic streptococci were isolated from CRA personnel before postflight
quarantine. However, on release from isolation,_-hemolytic Streptococcus sp. (not
group A) was isolated from one throat culture. This could have resulted from the in-
troduction of astronauts A and B intothe environment as both carried thismicroorga-
nism in their upper respiratory tracts. Itis equally possible, however, that fl-hemolytic
streptococci were present in unsampled areas of the CRA personnel and were trans-
ferred to the throat independent of astronaut contact.
Staphylococcus aureus was recovered from one-third of the CRA personnel during
both sampling periods. Phage typing (table XXXVIII) of these microbes demonstrated
that those recovered after quarantine isolation were different in all cases from those
recovered before quarantine isolation.
Analyses of the phage type pattern of all S. aureus cultures obtained postflight
(table XXXVIII) fail to indicate any possibility of microbial interchange of this micro-
organism in the CRA quarantine environment.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The data presented in this report are based on analyses of 12_ different sample:
from each of the three prime crewmembers for each of the five sal:lple periods. Se_
eral observations, 25 of which are listed in the following, may be ,__ncluded from _h
data presented in this report. Responses 13 to 25 were indicated f_om immediate
postflight sample data.
1. A member of the genus Haemophilus was isolated repeate lly and may have
contributed to a recurrent urethritis in one crewmember during th, 7 months imm_c
ately preceding launch.
2. Staphylococcus epidermidis was the most ubiquitous aero'.=ic microorgani s_
recovered.
3. Data from throat and nasal samples clearly show that the e areas, althotg
interconnected, harbor different microbial populations.
4. Propionibacterium acnes was the most ubiquitous anaero}:ic microorgani_;r
recovered.
5. The anaerobe quantitation was 1000 times higher than the aerobe quantitati
6. Members of the genus Candida (a yeast) were the most ubiquitous fungi
recovered.
7. Unusually diverse preflight fungal isolates reflect the ext ;nsive travel and
diverse activities of the crewmembers.
8. If the number of species is used as a parameter, aerobic: bacteria were th_
most abundant, and anaerobic bacteria, filamentous fungi, and yeasts were the se¢_o
third, and fourth most abundant, respectively.
9. An average of seven different medically important micro_,rganisms were r
covered from any individual crewmember during a single examination.
10. A spread of fl-hemolytic streptococci among astronauts _efore launch is
indicated.
11. The total number of aerobic bacterial isolates decrease,- slightly with tlL_
approach of launch.
12. The Preflight Health Stabilization Program quarantine c_xerted no signiti¢ _
effect on the aerobic and anaerobic microflora of each crewmembc_:', whereas the
fungal load was reduced dramatically in this environment.
13. Intercrew transfer of Staphylococcus aureus was sugge.':_ed.
14. The incidence of fl-hemolytic streptococci was reduced
15. There was a slight increase in the number of aerobic bacterial genera and
species recovered, although the total number of isolates remained constant.
16. There was no change in the number of anaerobic bacterial genera and spe-
cies recovered, although the total number of isolates was significantly less than the
preflight average.
17. There was a significant reduction in both the number of different types of
fungi and the number of fungal isolates.
18. The total aerobic bacterial quantitation was 830 percent higher than the pre-
flight norm. This was largely a result of an increase in the quantitation of members
of the genus Escherichia in the stool.
19. The total anaerobic bacterial quantitation was 75 percent lower than the pre-
flight norm. Primarily, this was caused by a postflight reduction in the incidence of
Propionibacterium aches. A small portion of this loss was the result of a defective
anaerobic incubation system. Also, the incidence of fusobacteria in the mouth was
reduced greatly postflight.
20. Transfer of microorganisms from crewmembers to command module hard-
ware is indicated.
21. No yeasts or fungi could be recovered from one of the astronauts post.flight.
22. A loss of microorganisms from the command module interior and extravehic-
ular activity clothing and subsequent replacement with other species are indicated.
23. Streptococcus mitis was not lost from the exterior surface of the extra-
vehicular activity clothing during lunar traverse.
24. Very few aerobic bacteria or fungi were recovered from the command mod-
ule interior and the extravehicular activity clothing.
25. In general, the microbial load returned to the preflight norm during the
postflight quarantine period.
Manned Spacecraft Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Houston, Texas, November 3, 1972
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TABLE II.- ISOLATES FROM URINE OF ASTRONAUT B
BEFORE APOLLO 14 LAUNCH
Months Prior To Launch
26 13
a
Microorganism
Micrococcus species
Corynebacterium species
Haemophilus species
Staphylococcus epidermidis
Diphtheroid
Streptococcus 8p. (y hemolytic)
Klebsiella pneumoniae
+ = present
- = absent
7 4 3 2 i
@ ....
+ ....
+ - + + +
- + + + --
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TABLE III.- TWENTY-SEVEN-DAY PREFLIGHT ISOLAT]: 5 OF
POSSIBLE MEDICAL IMPORTANCE
Astronaut A Astronaut B Astronaut C
Scalp
Ears
Axilla
Hands
Navel
Groin
Toes
Nares
Streptococcus species
(6, Not Group A)
Staphylococcus aureus
Proteus mirabili8
Paracolobactrum
intermedium
Herellea vaginicoZa
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Proteus mirabilis
Herellea vaginicola
Proteus mirabi lis
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Escherichia coli
Herellea vaginicola
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Proteus mirabilis
Throat Haemophilus Haemophilus
Swab parainfluenzae parainfluenzae
Gargle Haemophilus Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus parainfluenzae
Candida albicans
Urine
Feces
Haemophilus species
Mira polymorpha
Mira po lymorpha
Mira po lymorpha
Mi. po lymorpha
Mi. po lymorpha
Hae_ophilus
pa_'ainfluenzae
st>_ptococcus sp.
(I_, Not Group A)
Ha,__ophi lus
p_;_ahaemo ly ticus
Ha, nophi lus
p<._ainfluenzae
St:_gptococcus sp.
(-, Not Group A)
C_ _ida albicans
Ca_ _ida albicans
7
7
- = No medically important organism found on this site.
TABLEIV.- OCCURRENCEOFSELECTEDMICROORGANISMS
Microorganism
Candida albicans
Haemophi lue parainfluensae
Proteus mirabi lis
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Mima po lymorpha
Streptococcus epecie8
(_, Not Group A)
Haemophi lus parahaemo ly ticus
Haemophilus 8peciee
Here Ilea vaginico la
Eecherichia coli*
Paraco lobacterum intermedi_m
Staphylococcus aureu8
*Other than in stool
IN PRIME CREW ISOLATES
Total
Occurrence
in 36 Specimens
3 A C
5 A,B,C
4 A,B
Z B
5 C
3 A C
2 A C
i B
3 B
i B
i A
i A
Subject
Involved
24
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SPECIES
Booi I l_s
speeieo
_ol Z h_s
lioheni formis
Baci flue
ep_o_oe i010
op#_ea 2
s_a'_es T
Coi_l_bao_.a_i_
_p_o'_ u 33
Co_bae_._
• _'_ 36
#_u Group IV
Ce_no_ao_ri_
bo_,ie
Cory,_o e_yCu,n
EO_-d,,abaoe, e_,iz_m
ine._q_4z
TABLE v.- QUANTITATION* OF AEROBIC BACTERIA F_OM 27-DAY PREFLIGHT '.3PECIMENS ROM
SOURCE MAT_IAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C
SCALP EAR AXILL_______AHAND NAVEL GROIN NARES _ROAT G_2 ]LE _URINE
8xlO 1
ixlO 2
+++
-
2xlO I
A
[!
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C +÷+
A +++
B - -
C 2xlO 2
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B 2xlO 2
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A 2xlO_
B 2xlO
C
A
B
C
A
B
C 3xlO _
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
• Org&nlsms per milliliter of broth or gram of fecem
• Astronauts A,B,or C
+÷÷ • Organisms present but not quantitated
7xlO 3
hxlO 2
TOES
+++
2xlO 1
hxlO 2
FECES
- 2xlO 4
- +÷+
_xlO _
7x_O _
+++
÷÷÷
3 _
Lxl0 h 3_, 33 -
++'3 _:] 33 -]xl0 ,,
3xlO 2
- IxlO 2
- ÷+÷
_ 2xlO h
b 33
ixlO 2
lxlO 2
3xlO 5
2xlO 5
IxlO 7
ixlO 7
= =
==
L
SPECIES
TABLE V.- QUANTITATIONm OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 27-DAY PREFLIGHT SPECIMENS FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF A_TRONA%UT6 A, B, AND C - Continued
SCALP EAR AXILIA H._D NAVEL GROIN TOES NARES THROAT GARGLE URINE FECES
Ha_f.ophi _ws A
#_ei#8 B
C
Sa_m, Jc,phi Zu_ A
_a_no_ytic_8 B
C
Ha_hiI_ A
_in_mr, n_G B
C
_ei, es B
C
ll_._Zl.eu A
v_inioo _ B
C
KZ_eiclZa A
F._4_e B
C
L_o to bac_ _ ZuJ A
oauoaeinar B
C
f_w_IZ_ A
C
A_1,ooooe. _ A
sp#eiu B
C
Nie_oo_u.e A
apexes 1 B
C
Y_ o2.oo ooous A
#pe_#e 8 B
C
W,i o2_o ooou# A
epeoiea ii B
C
@Ko*.oo_o_wwt A
ap_oln 15 B
C
Miom'ooooo*_J A
#p#eiae 17 B
C
_tlot,oooeaua A
#peWee 19 B
C
/_ dmooo_mal A
m_u 2o B
C
C
h_ia*,oooooua A
apogee 26 B
C
_o_ A
C
_ - +++
_ - +++
_ _ +_+
_ - +÷+ +++
_ _ ++. ++÷
÷÷+ - - -
+++ - +++ ++÷ -
- +++ - ixlO 2 - +++ -
_ - 2xlO 1
] [ _ 2_io2
_ - 3xlO 3 -
+++
2xlO 1
_xlO 2
8xlO 1
2xlO 1
hxl01
IxlO_ - -
3xlO_ - 2xlO I
3xlO-
- 6x102
°
+÷÷ - -
2xlO 1 hxlO I
• Organisms per milliliter of broth or gr_m of feces
= Astronauts A,B,or C
++÷ = Organisms present but not qu_tntltated
ixlO h
8xlO 2
2xlO 2
hxlO I
-
3xlO 4
2x101
5xlO 5
ixlO 3
Ixl0 2
ixlO5
26
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TABLE V. - QUANTITATION e OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 27-DAY FREFLIGH[? SPECIMEh FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Concluded
SCALP EAR AXILLA HAND NAVEL GROIN TOES NARES THROAT O_ GLE
s_,_m 30 B
C
;e_T_w_epo_ A
epoe_## B
c
A
C
2xlO 2
6xlO I
÷++
8x10 3
2xlO 2
Ix_O 2
+++ 2x_01
h4_el,.&= A
fU._ B
C
_,o#,.,_ A
C
ixl0 h
!.xl0_
2xlO 3
ix 34
35
2x 3_
6x 3t _
#a4umria A
m4_-_ B
C hxlO 2
-0 L
Lxl 3
2xlO
8_ 33
C
P_,,aoo ZoSao f_z..m A
C
++4"
P*.o_ A
C
da. _oo,z_.osa B
C
st4p_Zoooed,_ A
_WA B
C
C
_o4ee (a hem.) B
C
S_,_ptoooos_ A
ap.o4_ (_ hem.) B
C
S t'a._pto_oom.m A
¢
feo_, B
C
$n.q,_
C
8t_ptOO_ A
_aZi_ B
C
Unidenti fled ee A
B
C
2x10_
6xlO z
hxl02
2xlO I
4xlO 3
+*+
3x10_ 6x101 -
3xlO _ 7xlO 2 8xlO 1
2x102 9xlO 2 2xlO 1
_ 7xlO 2
+,+
+++
- 2xlO 2
2xlO 1
- 6x101
6x10 3 hx10 3
_xlO 2
ZxlO 1
8x10h
ixlO 2
+++
+++
+++
6XI02
ixlO_
2xi04
5xlO
+++ _ *
+++ _
+++ ;
+++ 7_ 31
÷÷÷
÷÷÷
)5
- 3_ )_
_xl0 3 h_
+++ _ ,
ix.[O _
9xlO_ i_ )_
£xlO 6x )
5xlO _x
• Orgemlsm_ per milliliter of broth or gram of feces
t - Astron&ut| A,B,or C
ee OrEantsm_ not suitable for determinative studies
_-_ • Org_mts_ present but not quantitated
URINE FECES
2xlO 5
ixlo 7
8xlO _
ixlO
2xlO 6
+++5
6xlO
= :!
i :
2
7 3
SPECIES
Baotmroi_8
mpmc'i#a
T_= v_.-QU_=ATIonmor_6IC _&_A-_M 2"r-_Yvh'_a-__c_s
FROM SOURCE _IAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C ..
%
SCALF EAR AXILLA HAND NAVEL _ TOES NARES THROAT GARGLE
A - - - 3xlO 3
B - - - 7xlO hxlO4-
C ....
Bczo t_,o4Ame A
blaout_e B
C
B_za_,_.4m a A
C
Bao _*.o44.mm A
oom'o4m,_ B
C
_roi_m A
f*_wilim B
C
B. t_e,:Zim A
ms. t_wmt4_otaom_a*.on B
c
B._l.a*tipwm, ioum A
C
B ,r,_ _ .Ql mi ewm A
ms .int4*_._uJ B
C
_at4_dee A
_Zim B
C
_o tm.oi_a A
_,,*m_ain t_ B
C
_oo ta*,oi d_ a A
pt_z_w m.a_ B
C
Saot._,,oY.dw_e A
pvtz_.ie B
C
ado _._m_omt _m B
C
Ol.om_di.wm A
CIoe _ wm A
C
CZom_um A
m_'M_mwm B -
C
C o z%_o ta*.i vm A
_o_._ B
C
Z',w_:iot._4.wm A - -"
_r_m B - _
C -
• Organisms per mJll111ter of broth or _rmm of feces
i" • ABI;roD&uts A,B, Or C
+++ = MJcroorKan_sms present but not qu_ntitated
I_0 3
9x_O _
2xlO 5
2x_O _
2xlO b 2x_O 3
8xlO 2
ixlO_
2xlO
2xlO 5
ixiO 5 ixlO 5
- ixlO 2 -
- 5xlO 1
URINE FEC]_
_x_O 8
3xlO 8
2xlO 9
ixlO_ 0
IxlO-
IxlO_
ixlO
ixlO I0
9xlO 9
9x108
5xiO h
÷÷÷
+÷+
- +++
Ixl0 8
6x10 8
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TABLE VI.- QUANTITATION_ OF ANAerOBIC BACTERIA FROM 2?-DAZ PREF[IGHT SPEC fENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Concluded
EAR AXILLA HAN_ NAVE_______LGROIN TOES NAREI; - THROA_____T_T3ABGLE URINE FECEs
- _ hxlO h 6xi03 _
- - 3_o_5 2xio_ .
- 2110_ ixlO _ -
- Ixl0- hxl02 -
I,_p to _,,'iah £a A - _
C
P_lS tOOO,_,t_ A -
a,D_,a_o ,_,_"_ot_ B nxl03 _
C - - -
P_ t_d_al A - 6xi03
p_o_ _ B 211o I
C ixl02 11102
P_ptoe t_p_ooooo_ A - _
C
P_p_:mZmept._m_ooma,_ A - IxlO2 _
InC#_ua B
- _ 11102 -C
P_Ft_rC_p _voooo_ A -
B - . _
C
P_oR4_1_la. A hxl02 2xI0_ 3 - ix102 _
_I#I_ B 5xi02 3110 _xl01 11102 - 6xi03
C
P_.4/_ MP_. A - _
=v_aW. B
C _xl01
P_o._t_ A - 211o_
¢hoeR¢_ B -
C - _
C - - _
V_4__o._ _l_ A - . _
/x=.vuZa B - . _
C -
Unidenti fled _ A - - 21102 -
B - - - 3x 10n
c 2xi0 _ 2xi01 - -
• Organlsm_ per milliliter of broth or _ra_m of feces
- Astronauts A,B, or C
*÷+ - Microor_&nlsms presen_ but not quantitated
I_ Microorganisms not suitable for determinative studies
IxlO 2
2110_
5xI0_
ixlO
ixl03
hx]O_
3x10
2xlO 2
ixl03
3xi04
91102
2xi02
31105
7xlC 8
IxlC 10
1110 8
2xi05
- lxlO 1
3xi01
hxl0_ 9xi0_ - _xl02
lx_O_ 3xlO_ _xlO_ -
1110 3xi0 21101
+_+
- bxlO 2
8xlO"
IxlO
7xlO 6
8x105
ixlO
8110_ 2xlO_ lxlO 2
2x10_ 2xi05 +**
9x10 2x10
ixlO 9
6Xi09
ixl0 I0
7_
7
i
: 1
i:
TABLE VII.- FUNGI FROM 27-DAY PREFLIGHT SPECIES FROM SOURCE MATERIAL
OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C
EAR AXILLA HAND NAVEL GROIN TOES NARES THROAT GA_GLE URINE FECESCATEGORIES SCALP
AZterna_ia apeciee
Arthriniwn aaoehr£ B
Candida aZbicans*
Candida _u_ t t _e_nondi_
• . m
Candida po_ps_losz8
Candida .oZ(rni e A A
Candida epe_es*
Candida tropicali_ B -
cLado_rhinum species
C_adoepor_um cladosporoidee
cladoepor_m c_cu_erinum
C _a'dospori_n eZatwan
CZadoeporium sphaeroRpemman
ConieZla spae4e8
Coniothyriwn 8peaio_
Cr_ptococc_ aZbid_ C
_mericel_opaia minima B
Epiooccu_ nig_ B
Fusidi_ spacies B
Geotrichum spac'ies
Mic_oghecium r_tisporzan A
var. inferior
M_eov species
Nigroepor_ 8pecias
Oidiodendron #pecios - -
PaeciZ_ces a_iaeoUir4die
Paeci _o_jae# apoc_ee
Paeci Zom_o_8 uar_o_i - -
Penicil_ium _oZau_ - A -
Penici_Zium it_Z_#_ - -
Penici __i_'_ _p_ro_._ -
Perieonia v#n_sue_ana
Pi tho_oes atro-o _i_ce_ -
Pi _rospor,um ovaZ# * - -
Rho_t_gz, na_ mu_i _a_ino_a • - k
Phoma _cio_ - -
ScoZeecoba_idi_ ver_uZo_z.tm B
S_aphy Zot_oh,.e. ooo_por_ -
St_ri_s sp#c_at_ * -
Sterile mycel ittm - -
To_Za sp.c_s - -
Torulom_ees Za_e,_ - -
• = Yeasts (all other_ fllltmentous fun_l)
- = Absent
. C
_ C C
- B
B - - A
- A -
- A -
A,C A,B - A,C B
A - - -
- - B - B -
- - C - -
- - A -
- A A - A
- - C - -
- - A C -
A - C A B - B
- A A A
- - C
- - - A - -
- - A -
- - B
- - - A -
. _ A
- C - A A
B B -
A - C C
- A
B - -
B,C B B,C - - -
- - A
° A A
- C - -
. - B
- C -
. A
A -
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TABLE VIII.- SPECIES ISOLATED FROM F-27 DAY EXAMINATI(I I
z
Scalp
Ear
Axilla
Hand
Navel
Groin
Toes
Nares
Throat Swab
Gargle
Urine
Feces
Aerobic Anaerobic
No____. % No. % No___t.
16 8.8 2 1.8 5 6.6
12 6.6 2 1.8 5 6.6
9 4.9 2 1.8 2 2.6
13 7.1 5 4.4 6 7.9
15 8.2 2 1.8 4 5.3
14 7.7 7 6.2 5 6.6
12 6.6 i 0.9 6 7.9
ii 6.0 6 5.3 7 9.2
29 15.8 21 20.0 12 15.8
29 15.8 32 29.0 i0 13.1
5 2.7 5 4.4 i 1.3
18 9.8 25 22.6 13 17.1
Total
No. %
23 6.3
19 5.1
13 3.6
24 6.5
21 5.7
26 7.1
19 5.1
24 6.5
62 17.0
71 19.0
ii 3.0
56 15.1
Total 183 i00.0 ii0 I00.0 76 i00.0 69 i00.0
3_
TABLE IX.- MEDICALLY IMPORTANT BACTERIA ISOLATED FROM 850 CLINICAL
SPECIMENS FROM MSC PERSONNEL
Marker Microorganisms
Streptococcus species 14.6 0
(8, Group A)
Streptococcus species i0.7 0
(_, Not Group A)
Staphylococcus aureus 19.6
Haemophilus influenzae O.h
Diplococcus pneumoniae 5.4
Shigella species 0
Salmonella species 0
Occurrence By Sample Type*
Throat Nares Stool Other Total
0 22.0 9.4
0 0.4 6.6
8.9 0 8.9 14.6
o o o.4 o.3
15.6 0 0 4 .o
o 5 .o o O.2
0 7.5 0 0.3
*Expressed in percent occurrence of each species in each sample
type.
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TABLE X.- MICROORGANISMS OF POSSIBLE MEDICA
IMPORTANCE ISOLATED FROM STOOL SPECIMEN_
AND THROAT SWABS OF 175 PRIME CONTACTS
L Z
L
_T
Species Number of isolations t*ercent of total
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus sp.
(fl, not groupA)
Staphylococcus epidermidis
Streptococcus sp.
(_, group A)
Haemophilus parainfluenzae
Haemophilus parahaemolyticus
Proteus mirabilis
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Shigella sp.
22
22
10
3
13
13
s
7
TABLE XI.- STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS PHAGE TYPES FROM
175 PRIME CONTACT PHYSICALS
RTD a 1000 x RTD Number represented
b
B_52/52A/80/81
187
84
85
83A
3C/71
3A
6/54/75/85
Nontypable
0 c
0
0
0
0
0
3A
187
53/54/77
75/77/187
47/53/54/75
29/152/79/80/81
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
aRoutine test dilution.
bTest not required.
CNo reaction at RTD.
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TABLE XII.- FOURTEEN-DAY PREFLIGHT ISOLATES OF POSSTBLE M )ICAL
IMPORTANCE FROM PRIME CREWMEMBERS
S_ple Astronaut A Astronaut B Astr naut C
Scalp Proteus mirabilis Enterobacter cloacae
Ear - Mima polymorpha As?ergilii_s
var. oxidans pseudo_itaucus
Axilla Philophora
jeanselmi
Hands Paracolobactrum
intermedium
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Proteus mirabilis
Enterobacter cloacae
Navel Paracolobactrum
intermedium
Groin Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Toes
Nares Paracolobactrum
intermedium
Proteus mirabilis
Staphylococcus aureus
Throat Haemophilus
Swab parainfluenzae
Haemophilu8
parahaemolyticu8
Enterobacter
aerogene8
Gargle Haemophilu8
parainfluenzae
Paracolobactrum
inte_edium
Proteus mirabilis
Staphylococcus aureus
Candidaalbicans
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
HaemophiZ_s
parainf uenzae
Streptoco_,cus species
(B, Not Group A)
Candida a bicans
Haemophilus HaemophiZ s
parainfluenzae parain] _ uenzae
Haemophilus Haemophi_ _s
parahaemolyticu8 _araha_ophilus
Aspergillus versicolor Candida africans
Streptococcus species
(_, Not Group A)
Urine
Feces Klebsiella pneumoniae
Gandida aZb_cans
Candida albicans Klebsiel_' pneumoniae
Can4ida a bicans
- = No medically important organism found on this site.
i
7u
i
TABLE Xlll.- FOURTEEN-DAY ISOLATES OF POSSIBLE MEDICAL IMPORTANCE
FROM BACKUP CREWMEMBERS
Astronaut D Astronaut E Astronaut F
Scalp
Ear
Axilla
Hands
Navel
Groin
_roat
Swab
Gargle
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus aureus
Klebsiella pneumoniae
NA*
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphy lococcus aureus
Paraco lobac trum
in termedium
NA*
Haemophi_us
parahaemolyticus
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
Pseudomonas
fl_orsecens
Pseudomonas species
Staphylococcus aureus
Pseudomonas
maltophilia
Streptococcus species
(S, Not Group A)
Staphylococcus aureu8
Enterobacter
aerogenes
NA*
Haemophi lus
parahaemo ly ticus
Haemophi lus
parainfluenzae
Enterobacter
aerogenes
* Throat swabs not performed on these individuals.
- = No medically important microorganism found on th!s site.
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=TABLE XiV.- PHAGE TYPES OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS ISOLAT_ J FROM
14-DAY PREFLIGHT SAMPLES
Area Astronaut A Astronaut D Astronaut E As ronaut F
Nasal 85 187 47 52
Gargle 85
Scalp
Hands
- = No S. aureu8 isolated
I
187 _ 52
6/47/53/83A
-- {_
i -
£
TABLE XV.- IMMEDIATE PREFLIGHT ISOLATES OF POSSIBLE MEDICAL IMPORTANCE
S_ple Astronaut A Astronaut B Astronaut C
Scalp Aspergi llus species
Ear
Axilla Klebsiella pneumoniae
Proteus mirabilis
Hands Streptococcus species Aspergillus species
(8, Not Group A)
Navel Streptococcus species Klebsiella pneumoniae
(8, Not Group A)
Groin Streptococcus species
(_, Not Group A)
Streptococcus species
(B, Not Group A)
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Toes
Nares Proteus mirabi Zis
Paraco lobac trum
intermedi_w
Throat Haemophilus Haemophilus
Swab parainfluenzae parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Enterobacter cloacae
Candida albican8
Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Gargle Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus species
(6, Not Group A)
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Candida albicans
Haemophi lus
parainfluenzae
Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Candida albicans
Aspergillu8 species
Enterobacter c _oacae
i]rine KlebsieZla pneumoniae
]r_CeS Candida albica_s
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Streptococcus species
(_, Not Group A)
AspergiZZus species
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Streptococcus species
(B, Not Group A)
Candida albicans
- = No medically important organism found on this site.
38
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TABLE XVI.- ACCUMUI_TED OCCURRENCES OF MEDICALLY ]Mr'ORTAN_
MICROORGANISMS ISOLATED FROM PRIME
ASTRONAUTS UP TO LAUNCH
F-27" F-I4 F-0
HJcroor_anisms A B C # A B C J _ C
Aspergi_lus flavus - - i
Aspergillus nidulans - 1 1
Aspergillus pseudoglaucus ..... 1
AspergiZlus sydowi ] - 1
Aspergillus versicolor - 1 -
Candida albicans 1 - 2 2 1 3 _i 1 3
Enterbacter aerogenes i - -
Enterobacter cloaoae - ! 1 - 2 - - - 2
Escherichia coZ_ _ - i -
Haemophilus species - 1 -
Haemophilus parahaemolyticus - - 1 - 1 1 ] 2 1
Haemophilus parainfluenzae 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
Herellea vaginicola - 3 -
Klebsiella pneumoniae - 3 - 1 1 1 i 5 -
Mima polymorpha - - 5 1 - -
Paracolobactrum intermedium i - - 5 - 1 ., - -
Philophora jeanselmei 1 - -
Proteus mirabilis 1 3 - h i - i 1 -
1 - - 2 - - i - -
1-2 121 _ 3 2
LEG_{D:
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus species
*Sample time @Location other than stool %}_strom_ut <]_ gnation
3}
il _
v
: i
7
-i i
J
_PFC_
TABIJEXVII.-.QUANTITATIONoOFA_ BICBACTERIAF OM6-DAY}'REF[[G}i_VPECIMENS
FbOM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAb'FS A, B, AND '
+
:_CA[_P EAF AXI LLA HAND NAVE[. GROIN T' I,E_: _ A:;'}CI 7i]_OAT ,3A_OLF URINE FECES
Mei_Z_
apeciss
Baci_Zus
cePeu_s
BaciZl_s
Zentu.
A ['x!O _ ÷+_
P +÷÷ +÷÷
C +++ +++
BaciZlus
_ccids8
B_iZZu8
s_btilis
Bacillus
species 1010
Cor_nsbacter<um
.peciee
1
Corynsbacteri_.
species L
Co_ynebacteniu_
8pec_e8 7 _
Co t,tjneb_, •f_,P_ _ A
species :?
Corynebacteri_n
species 18
Corynebacterium
species 21
Cc) r_ tte ba _ t_, t*l ,_m
species 33
Co_dneb_ct_rlum
species ,;r_up IV
c'ory nebac t_ _ u;M
boyle)
Cory,_ebaeter_um
Eoa,3_i
Enterobe_ter
_erog,,nes
En ter, _ nr :er
o_oacae : ++*
+÷+
;,x]O 2
Lxl, _
i.xi ,6
_x]'_
_xi(
:xb ,
2xlO 4
*++
Ix/V
- .+÷
_ +++
4O
TABLE XVII.- QUM{TITATION o OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM Ih-DAY PREP<_IGIIT SPE, MENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, ;LND C - ContI!*ued
t ['CA[.]: EAH AXTLIA HANll NAVE[, ,3R,':,IN T%f:S NARf:; q_i_0Aq GARGLE URINE FECES
Esaharioh{a A
eo_{ b
:!
Gaffk_a A
opeo_es !_
C
C_Ej_ya
tetr_gena
C
Hae2nophi lug A
parahaemo Z y t i e us B
,?
Haemoph_ _uo _"
C
fZebsieZla
pneumoniae B #,x lr3 _
&2o tobo.e{ ZZ_* A
8peo{es _i
c
Lactok,aciZZu8 ;'
M{dpQdOOOUS
8pete8
B lxl ,-_
C
species 8
species Ii }_
,7
M{croeo_ou8 A
species 15
T
2xlO"
A +++
F
A.
B 2xlO_ -
C ]xl0 -
A hx!O 5 hxl '31
B
C
A 2x ]:,1
B
C
M{._ A
po Zy,_..,'ph,_ B
I ::rgmni::m: [:_'r mZll[:i_,'r of _rc,tF, c:r grru_ of feces
+ = Astronauts A,P,, or C
+++ = '.!icr©or_ani_mF; Fr_s,.nt but n_t quantltat_d
5xi/J _
2x1C _
lxlO 1
5xiO 3
hx10 L
]xiO
2xlD _
2x10 ]
lxlO 2
'_x .,]'
ixiO
]x]0 J
+÷+
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
3xlO 3
1x1C _
- 9xlO_
• 0
- ixlO
- 8xlO 7
6x105
2x_O 6
5x_05
2x10 &
3x_05
:
L- :
:i
_- =
Z ,_
z
i_
: i: -
=
L
:'}'.<<" : ['7"
M. polymorp_
vat. o=_dans
Neiese_a
perf_ava
Nefeseria
sieea
Par_co Zobac tr_n
inte_ediutn
Prote_8
mim_bil{s
Pseud_mon_s
,*a_ tophi Zi_
Ro th'_
species
Rothia
dento_riosa
Staphy i. oooccus
a_reus
St_phy Lococcus
epi de n_i di e
Streptococcus
species (_ hem.)
S tre_, toaoc,_,_8
species rS h_m.)
Streptococcus
species (Y hem.)
,Ctre[_ to_occu_
fr'PaZ[e
TABLE )C.;: I.- QUANTITATION* OP KEROBIC BACTERIA FROM ]g-DAY ['PEI'L_ :;HT :['i'::_IMt_NS
FROM 3OU{_CE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Concluded
÷
<CALF [:Ar_ AXI LI.A
H +++
C
A
E_
:, L×I -
A
B
1"
÷÷*
A
:?
A
[5
C"
A
B
A
g
2
+_ _x i ¸: _
C 2xll ¸¸
}{AN[,' NAVEL G_OIN TOEC NABFS TH R_,_T GABG [,k URINE FECE','
?
+÷÷ -x!3 =
:xi0 2xlO_
×I0 2xlO >
ixi[/_
_xiO_
!xii
+++ ]xlO i
++,
+÷+
+++
- +++ _
_ ++. +++
_ +÷+
_ +++
[!Xi i _XlUI
_:<1 " x!: i :<2 . I <<17:_ J.x2 ': _xl'2 1
?xl=' 'x] J _x_::' ÷++ - xl , [:x_ '
i'x[: " .x.:'" +++ _ix l_J 1 hxl Ixl "
+++
,..i
x!7 1
*÷÷ ×1 _'
[,1
+÷+ +÷÷
+++
t
_'xl<,
ix I,J
x i wx]u ;
,x] :'/
S. feaa_i8 A
var. Ziqu:'fic_'ens
Stme;,_ococeu_s A
ml"t{_
(.
S tneptococcu_
_aff:,ari_s I!
i
L_
xl
xl
xi
.xi)
]xl,:
"xi,
IxL(
_xl
+
• x!,, L
ix i,,+
8p_c'_e8
{l_l i++[tif!_,, ,,
• 'rff_c[::m per mfilL[!:',,r,F ,t! ,_ _:,_n •-, •
= A:tr :J,,_+ ¸¸ A,[ _ , r ,"
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SPECIE_
Bac{ll_e
epecie8
TABLE XVIII.- QUA_rITATION* OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM I_MEDIATE PREFLIGdT SPECI!._ S
FNOM SOURCE MATERIAL OF AS_ONAUTS A, B, _ND C
_ SCALP EA_______PAXILLA HAND NAVEL GROIN TOES :_AHES i_iOAT i]A___i _ U_INf_ FECES
A ++÷ _
B - !xlO_
C 2xlO
Bac_ZZ_e A
C
Cozndnebaetenium A
species B
C
Co_ebacterium A
epecie8 _ B
C
Co_ynebacterium A
species 7 B
C
Conynebacterium A
8peeie8 Ii ._
O
Coz.jnebaete_,ium A
8pe_ies 20 }_
Conynebaeteni_ A
specie8 21 B
C
Co_nebacterium A
8peaie8 Group Ill B
C
Corynebacteriu_ A IxlC_
boris B - 6xlO_
C - Ixl0 _
ixiO I
Corynebacteri_ A
ho_anni B
C 3xlO 1
Enterobacter A
cZoacae B
C
Eecherichia A
coli
c
gesherichia A
in te_edia B
c
_ f fkya t,
species B
+++
@x _ 5
2xlO 2
_× ,3
- - ix ]_
ix bl
5xll
ix i:[
ixl01
3xlG t
7X],J I
2x]O 3
]xi6
8xl _ hxlO'
ixl, • 2×10
_xiO
ixlO 5
2xlO_
_xl0_
2x10
2xlO 6
]xlO _
E
= =
m
±
Z =
!
=
f
: - i
hoar.r4 f_
c
C,affkya ;,
te _"ag ena
c
HaemophiZu8 A
p_r_h_,oZ_ titus B
C
2xlO I
* Organisms per milliliter of broth or gram of feces
= Astronauts A,B. or C
++_ : !4[oroor_an[sms rr_s_nt but not r!Uantitated
+++,
ix i[) " 3XI,.J_
.X[<}
i i_:
<
k
4_ _ _
SPFCIKC
TABLE XVI II ,- QUANTITATION* OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM I_4MEDIATE PREFLIGHT SPECIMENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF A_T}_ONAUTS A, B, AND C - C,Jntir,_ed
SCALP EA_ AXI I,[A_ HAND NAVEL GBOIN Tr)Ez ;AF:< ?UR(,A'I GAHGL_: rJB!:i_
Haemophi _8 A
para£nfluennae B
r"
Kleb8ielga A
pneumoniae _
_xl,: ] _ +++ +*+
Lac to&zci Z g.s A
specie8 F
c
Lac rob aci IZus A
casei )_
C
f, ao _obaci Z _s A
Zae t4 s B
C
L_c tobaei _ lus A
Uu Zgar_ cus B
C
_crocoe_8 A -
speci ss B -
C
M4orococ_a A
species 2 B
C
_c_coc_ A
spe_es _ }_
cl,ococau8 A
8peo_es i0 B
c
spe_ ea 15 B -
A
I?
A - .
1 ix] ,:,
_x.
A !×Z
C
A
B 'x i> _
,7
• r_an!sm}_ ]Pr _il]i]_t_r ,,: 'r t! y _t..a=_ ,-f feces
+++
+++
?x 1::}
ixi ,:
Ixl: I
2xlO 2
6xlO 1
hxlO 1
~
2xlO 3
+++
'gxlO"
L.x i 1:, •
×_t i ixl'!j
hx [::,
2xlO <
2
ixi;,
ix]O _
Ix 1¢ "
'ixl,?
J,xlO ?
+++
,xl
- , Ii_]rJh
/ix] ,J_ _×j,::
.x i;
Ixl :
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TA_LL k'vIII.- QUANTITATION i OF AEROBIC BACTERIA F_OM !_DIATE F{EF.[GHT $PE: MENS
FROM SOURCE MATEBIAL OF AS_ONAUTS A, B, AND C - Co_]ci]l,f19d
3E EC11<3 #"
_ SCA.____._ EA__ AXILLA HAteD NAVEZ__
Ne{sae_ A
8pec{e8 B
C
- i,i03
c -
..]@-
Ne{8geria ;_ -
8{eO_ _ - - i.;lO!
{ i0 jC
P_coZobact_w_ A
{n_med{_ 8 - ixiC'i
C
Pro _eus A -
.'.: tab{ Z{s B - _ +++ ++'+
C
Rothi_ A _
8peeiee _ _ _÷+
,, _÷+
- _+÷
St_ph_Zoooe_ A
CT_PIIII8 B -
C
St<_ph_goeoccu8 A Zx]O _ ?xl0 _ ixlO I ixlO_ _++ ixl0 _ ix102 8xi03
ep{de_._di. B +++ +++ lxlO l 6xlO 2x101 6x10_ IxiO _ +÷÷
C *÷+ - 2xlol +++ 2x10 _ ixlO 3x]0 <"
S trep to_ oceus A
8pec_e8 (a hem.) B _ -
C
Stmeptococeu8 A -
+++ +÷÷
8pe_e. (S hem.] B ÷++ _ +÷÷
- jxlO _
S t_gpto_o_m8 A
8pec'_es ('_ hem.) B - ;xlO5
C _
S t_ep tO_OCaU 8 A
fe_Zle B -
C -
S, fecaZi8 A -
v_r. liqu{fi.c{ens _ - - -
C -
Streptocoocua A 2x]O 1
_i_ie B ++* 2x10- 6
C - - 3xlO_
- ?xl@
S _r_p _ococcu_ A
- - IX i,:]t'
Sa Z Z _ _ B -- m -- 9 X ] 0 _
C -
- 2X13
S _ep_o_njce_ A .
opecie. [4
C +++
GROI:,_ Tf:EU NARE[______TiRSA2 gAf .h
ix >
%x: "_
_x
+,
+_
_x _3
5> )1
b
9:' ]
_ D 3
[O
fkCEC
ix]O I
3xlO 2
ixiO _
IxlO 3
_xlO 4
- _xlC_
ixl@ I 7xlC,_
3xlO
9xlO_
5xlO/
6xlO"
S :c
7
;7
7 7
=
÷ .177
_ ]
! !
i"
< _-
i
= 5
7
/
-i
: - 7
- m.
fi
[
I <_rganisms per milliliter of broth or gr_m of feces
= A_tronauts A,B, or C
_++ = Microorganisms present bu_ Dot quant_tated
-5
= :
=i
7
2F'FP I[<:<
Bac _ereides A
cap£ 1 Loou8 B
C
Baeteroidee A
aoa@uZans ]"
Bo_teroide8
co_ode_s II
Bacteroides A
fr_i Zis _
c
B.fz'agiZis ,'_
ss.fmg_h's
c
B. f _gi Z i8
ss. theta{otao._ic_on [_
c
Bac teroides A
furoosue R
!7
B.._ _ino@enieu8 A
s s .asaoaharo Z9 ti c'w_8 P
:7
_aC te_"O t'de8 ;.
C_os tr fdi um .'.
epe_n:es P
C
C Zo8 iridium ;_
be{jeninck{i P
c
CZos_rzdf u_- t
p _ag arum
Cor_ nebac teri u_ A
p_ogenee i,
E _b a c t e r_ ucn f_
en rum i_
TAB_ XIX.- _UANTITATION* OF ANAEROBIC BACrF.21A FROM I_*-DAY PPEFLIOHT SPECIMENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, R, A%:5 <
I"
/CAL}' EA_ AX/LLA HAND NAVEL GROIN i :J', : NAIl: '?HF lAq }A[_f;'Z
J,
ix]::
iX]fl _
') x ] f) _
4
:?XI:'_
,xi
E_baete_u_
reo r_a _e
_8obact.eri_
specie8
Fu_ ob_o ger'f Ntn
fusifor¢.e !_
,x[ "
I]_]lh FECI< _
_xTFI @
IXl g
_X]h
gxlC _
fx ],:}
7xl@ 8
÷+*
*+÷
:xl
+++
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Fusobaet_rim_ A
russii
c
L_c baeiZlus A
oa te _rme B
Laetobaeit_us A
diseffo_ans B
C
LactobaoiZZu8
minutuB
C
Leptotriehia A -
specie8
c
Beptotrieh_a A -
buccaZis _ -
C
Peptococeus A -
asaceharoZyticus B -
C
Peptocooe_ A -
prevotii B 5xlO 2
C
Peptostreptocoacus A
anaerebi_
TABLE XIX.- QU_NTITATION" OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 14-DAY F=EFLIGHT _C[MENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B. AND C - 9( elude4
!A, ;,) ]]LA }_!ANr__j_' NAVIA____a C},, ,IT; "c,E_ HAj<__:i TkI<,r_'_ AH;LE "JR] 'A_ F?]CE ;
ixl¢ _
_xlO i
x i'L!
- j
x i ,
]xlO _
- L
<iO '
2x101
3x 10 3
2xlO 1
6x101
- o +÷+-
ixlC ,_ 1x!3"
+++
peptoatreptococeus A
8pec_es B
C
Peptostrep_ococ_
intermedius B
Peptostrept_occus A
_g_8 B
C
Propfonibacteri_
aches
Pmpionibac teri _n A
g_inu toeum B
C
B Pxl0 IXI0 _ IxlC'
C 2xIC* 2x101 2xl01
VeiZZoneZLa A
aZcaLesoene B
Veillonella _ -
parvula P -
[Ini denti fJ ed"" A 2xlO 2
B
C
- 2xlO I
- Ixl0_
- 2xlO i
2×10 3
gxlO*
lxl@i_
2xlC"
II.l_
LC''
P× 1,::,: ' ,:,,_
!*X 13/ - :J'_
_x 1 ,U" ,'1
xl, ! ,Jq
_xl '
lxbt 9
6x10_
&xlC _
- ] E×I Jp
ixl:],_ I×IC u
c_
JxlO: a
÷+÷ =.x ,,
• Organisms rer milliliter of broth or gram of feces
+ = Astronauts k,B, or C
+÷+ = '_icroor_ni_mn present but not qu_ntitat_d
*• _icrocr_anis_ n_t suitahi_ for detormir_ative studies
: G :
: :L
: i
u
7
: ÷
7
2
=
2 .:::
L
_f
:s
4
SPECIE_ _
Ao ti nomyoe8 ;',
£srae Zii D
Baeteroide8
specie8 r_
c
Bacteroides A
ampiZtasus I_
C
B. e Zos tridiifomnl s #
ss.aZostrldiifor.nls _'
TABLE XX.- QUANTITATION m OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA FROM IN,MEDIATE PREFLIGHT SPECIMENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A. B, AND C
L_CALP EAR AXILLA HAND NAVE[, G!!OIN T3ES NA}iE7 T}_!,AT GA_CLE
'x i0'
i'x i(:'
Ba_teroide8 A
coa@uLans Y
Baeteroides A
corroden8 b
C
Bacte_oLdeB
f ragi _is
C
B, fTY_g{Z{_ A
ss.thetaiotac_nioron B
,7
B.melaninogenicu8
ss._accharoZy tic_8
Bac tero {des
pneumosin tee }_
C
CZoe tridiu_ t
epecie_ 2"
L
7x][,
_xlC ,3
!.
- _×!U
ixL i i" **xk
_x! " :,xL<:_
ixl " <<]':
C _os tridi u_
perfrlngens !"
clo.tridiu_ ;,
p _agaru_ u
C_ostridi_m ;,
ra_osl_n
Cor_t_ebaoterEur_
pyogene8 u
Eubacterium
aerofaoiens !_
hx_{, '
]>:l,:
3x _',
- p
Lx ]0 "
3xlO<l
2xiO_
ixiO ¸_
3xICJ
_×];1.J
++÷
+++
+÷÷
x :
48
[Z
i __
#
!':!7'Z!I"
bi p_e
c
Pus" _'qcter1[um A
f_ : jb_e B
F
Fusobac teri wn
mart_ ferum li -
C
Fusobuatet, Zum A
n4vi fo r_e B
C
Fusobacterium A
nucZeatum B -
C
Fueobac _eri _m A
praasni tzi i B
C
Lactobaci ZZus A
species
c
Lactobaci Z Zus ,_,
acidophi lu8
C
LactobaciZZ_8 t_
ca tenaf o_e
C
Leptotpichta t -
species }_
C
Leptotrich{a
b ucca _i8
Pep tococc_s ;,
species P
C
Pep tococcu8 h
asaccharo ly ticu8 B
C
Pep tococcue t,
preuot_i B
C
Peptostreptococcu8 A -
a_erob{u8 B ix i,_' -
C
Pep to8 trsp toooocu8 A -
inte_idius B -
C
Pep to8 treptococcus A -
._gnae B -
C
Propionibacteriam A
specie8 _ -
c
TABLE XX.- qU_NTITATION" OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA FROM IMMEDIATI: _REFLIGHT )ECIMENS
FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF AST}{ONAUTS A, B, _.ND C - C:_n!inued
f_C;,l b EAR AXI LLA }[AND rlAVEL G}W!Ill TF'ES ::d ::[ T}[!,,',._.q a[_:;[ F )JF'. SF
l
ixl <'- _i0
ix]L, _ <i[,
<!6 5
ix ] 1,'
< 1 '["
- 3X13[
- ixIO' :10 _
2X i0 ]
2xi,:'
2xlC ,I
7xiO]
6xlO
IC,_
?5
_v
Lxl@ ]
6xlC ,I ?x]O 3
l_xl[,]
2xlO _
ix! ,
• Organisms per millilit_r af broth er gram of foc.s
f : Astr<;na,_'s t,,B, or C
÷+÷ = Microor_,_nlsms pr_s_,nt hut ni:t quant+.'tated
}},N,
i_x 1,3"
,xit,
_<xI0 I
!X i::
{ 9
=
- i
!
2 :
i
J
{
7-
% 2:!
SPECIES
TABLE )(X.- QUA_NTITATION w OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA ImBOM I_MEDTATE PREFLIGHT SPECIMENS
FROM SOU]gCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - C<_ncluded
['CALl EAP AX]LLA HAND NAVEL GROIN ']OES NAPES THROAT GARGLE I;HIN_ FIgCES
]xlO 2
9
Proplonibacteri_, A - 2xlO_ - - ::xt:
ache8 !i l.x]O 1 - 8×10 _ - _xlO ?
i¸_ 2x]Fi ] _ hxlCi _ lxi ¸
Pz.opio_i_acte_ A - -
@rclluZos{_ 9 - _xl ¸
Ve{ l ZoneZ _ A
a _oa Zesoen8 B
C
Vei _Zone Z Za A
11rli d_':; + i f [ _!r_t_ A - -
]xl< ] qx-',
C
* 'r_ar;i_:m'_ l,>r milliliter nf _r,'t]: r ,jr;m, d f_,','s
f = Ant :',,naut_ ¸ A. 5, ,r ¸"
** _![<'r ,r_._r:ism _ n,t :,_:t_:bi_ £<,r i_t_[native studies
ix]C, 5
%
]×L
?x]O;
;_x !'J!_ J.xlO !
_X]l? 3xl[J
Ixl f[_ hxlC_
6xlF,
6xlI:'
L
3X]0
- i ]xlO_)xlO,
{x]r _ ixlC'
ixlO _ kxtiJ _
ix :) b
5Xl{) ] 2X_:) _
DxiO_
IX [b
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TABLE XXI.- FLq_GI FROM Ih-DAY PREFLIGHT SAMPLINGS FROM SOURCE MATERIAL
_CAL]
is_ e CTf ih,s ;sc'!_ _j<'_uc_s :_
Bi'p ;La_'is spec!'es
ibndl_da aL_,i _an_ i
Candida kn_soi_ _ _
2andi &_ pa mps !"Tot !"_ A -
CeFhaZospom'um s_,eci es A -
_'Zadospor,'w_ _o { -,cas_ae B
Ctadospori_ etatmm
CL_dosporiw_ her_,am_m
CZad_spori !_ sphaenosp_rm_m
DipfoeocciLen species
Fusari_e_ species
GeotniahI_m s;,eci es
Hap[nbas( _i vn :_pel_ies -- C
Penici [! fm_ c_rysogen_
Peni ci _Zi Wn no ta t:_._
Pe_iconi_ _gniaria
Per_co_ia min_iss_ma A
PhiZophora jeanse_me{ A
Pi tynosporum craze •
ScoZecobasidiw_ vanruouZosw_
Spo_oth_Lx species
Sterile mycel ium
Sti Zbm. species
S_noepha_astn_en naaemo8_m B
Thysanophona pen/ci _Zoides
To_'u_a _enk,amwn C -
Toru_opsis ae_ia_
Wa_le_ia {_hthyophag_ B
• = Yeast (all others filamentous fungi)
- = Absent
OF ASTRONAU"_S A, B, AND C
EA_.._ AXIL_______ HAND NAVEL [;R()I.N TOES
A
A
7 C
A
A
B
- C
-
A
B
- A
C
NAREL: ] !OA? ']A_ Z U_IN/ F:C,JE'S
A A ,B,C
C
- A
C
B D
- _]
A
A
A
{I
= ,,
T:
± --_L = =
= =
l
;i
-- --7
±
Z
: $ --i
3
= =
!
Z
TABLE XXII .- F_[;I F]_':!I ]_EDIATE PBEFL;GHT [;PEC!_V_.'NS F_()!_ SOIPrfF VJ_,TFff!LAL FR,3bl
}_TRORAUTS A, B, AND C
J"A[I I/{F AXILLA HMI[ NAVEl. Gk:::'IN 'P:._][__; NAhEj:
B
; HR :A'_
A,B,C
B
- A
7.
," A ',
1
B
;, ,C
52
TABLE XXIII.- CHARACTERIZATION OF ILLNESS EVENTS IN
PRIMARY CONTACTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
No. of IY of
Illness Type Occurrences Total
Upper Respiratory Infection
Gastrointestinal Infection
Ear Infection
Influenzae
Chicken Pox
Bronchitis and Pneumonia
Total
153 _4.4
12 6.6
7 3.9
3 1.7
3 1.7
3 1.7
181 !_3.o
*These data were supplied by the Apollo lh }leai1,_
Stabilization Officer.
: - --: [
e - :
j -
[
1 :
= f
Z Z
£- =
i
; Z
±
5 3
i z
L
TABLE XXIV.- I,_Z{EDIATE POSTFLICHT ISOLATES OF POSSIBLE r,_,DICAL IMPORTANCE
Sample Astronaut ;< Astronaut B Astronaut C
Sea 1 P
Ear
AxJlla
Hands
Navel
GPoin KZe.bsiella f.ne_onia_:'
PP< teus mirabil_s
Paracolobac trum
'FOES _'_S(_670_W3H:IS Ct'_LZ_PJ ,£'s_hcPichia c.9 _i_
Nares Staphf R_cocot_s a_a_ a:•
E_ tcPobactpP h U],_.:'
, '_t<;L_! _ /_-4'OC),!?Ot4U 7/StP(.'iaL;
H.ae-_:.ph" ;:{c
F,arai n f Z_enzae
/!,_.'ol_ea speoi_a
[ ara {r%fT_._enzae
'::]arc i e Hacm,;ph [ /._;
g araha_:' ;7 t,';,?:,,-_
PPot¢_.S m::r_b[ /',:_
(3, Ncl :-vcuu A)
Cand ,":i_ a [_ : ca no
[:'4'Pci t_cz O:aj'[;: [i', " ;
' M.
F_;2@S _P,7 tChS "7i" P','_ ," [ ,";t L'_I't'P./-COC, OOH:_' ;:t, C',',::!
(l";, N:,t ],rou:, )
,':' :, _,_: ,?;.r,a}.:' Z" c
- [ ::. :]i'u ].'. i::: vt's ' :'-': [ :': :' :::,t zi ':. it..
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SPECIES
species
Bali _s A
species lO_O B
C
TABLE )(XV.- QUANTITATION, OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM IMMEDIATE POSTFL2GIIT SPEC: _S FROM
SOURCE MAT_IAL OF ASTEONAUTS A. B. AND C
t
_ :;c______ EA___.t__aX_LL__..__AAH______DNAW____k aRo:__.__2__voE _/s NAaE_____2_C"v.:_oA¢ OA___Z uRJ____ _cz_____/s
A
B - ++÷
C ÷+, - +÷+
- Ixl01 •
+++
ixlol 5xlO_
3x_O I 2xlO-
2xlO l
3xlO I
BaciZZu_ A
eubtiZis B
C
Court,baster{am A
species B
C
C o_jru_ b_2 te r_ i_. A
species I B
C
Corynebaeteriu_ A
species 7
C
Cor_nebacterium A
species 19
C
Cor'ynebacteri_ A
species 21 B
C
Coz_neba_tez.{z_ A
species 22 B
c
Co_nehacter_u_ A
species 33 B
C
Corynebaeteriw_ A
bopis B
c
gn_oPobaoter A
_erocJsnes B
C
E_terobucter A
OZooz_e B
C
Enterobacter A
hafnae B
C
Esoherichia A
coli S
c
F _auobac te_i_
A
species B
C
Haemophi_us A -
pa_ah_emoZyticus B
c
Haemophilu_ A
parainfZuen_ue B
C
HsreZZea A
species B
c
:xlO 5
6xlO_ _ lxl02
7xlO J _ 2xlO I
8xlO 2
of brot_ or geedu of feces
5x
- +÷+ IX _ -
3xlO _ 2xlO 2
2xi02 5::i0_ ix h
- _<i0 j 2x 3
2xlO I
" ;;rganisms per milli!:t_r
" Astronau__; A.B. _r C
+÷+ = !_Jcr_°r_ anfs_s _r_s_r_t but not q_antitated
8xlO a
- 5xlO 5
8xIC 3
IxlO 1
4x 5
_x 3
- i> )5
O 2
70l]
[X'_' " • [,_
2xlO 2
2xlO_
2xlO R
ixlO-
1,5
2 4
: _ .:
: i:
: _
i
= j
2
v
Z i:
:: ±
SPECIES
_e*'_ _Zea A
uag4n_eoZa B
C
gZeb.e4 ZZa A
C
Lt_goba¢, i ZZu,s A
epeaY, ee B
C
_o r<_oeou_ A
apeo4es B
c
Miei, ooooew8
epec_ ee 26 B
C
_e_oeoeEu8 A
8pee'ce8 30 B
C
po Zyrnor.pha B
C
Mort_xe Z Za A
non- Ziquefaeiens P
TABLE X]CV.- QUANTITATION • OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM IMMEDIATE POSTFLIGHT SPECIMENS FROM
SOURCE MATE]_IAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Continued
_ AXILLA _ NAVEL GROIN TOES NAREi_ '?H}'r;AT _ LPINE _.FECES
- _ - 2xlO_
_ - - ixl01 9XI02
- _ +++ 3xlO
- 3xlO_ ÷++
- 2xIC/ 9x101
- IxlO 6
hxlO 2
3xlO b
2x101 - ixl@ L
9xlO 2
hxlC •
- 'x_ ] -
- , i,
3xlO _
- 2xlO d
,xi
J
2xlO 2 7xl( i'. h2xlO _
4xl,31
3xlO J
$
3x IC
u
Ixi/,
IxlO 5
ixlb
* rv,u_i:m. _,_r m[llilS_er _f tr,ttr ,-,r gram nf f,-ce_
= hstronau_r A.B, or C
+*+ = '_icr¢,,-,r_a ism:_ |r¢,::_,I]" fur _;," _,_rltit,_ted
1
lxl
ixl --
J
×I
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SPECIES
Ns_sss_ A
ap_efea B
TABLE XXV.- QUANTITATION a OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM I_94EDIATE POf.YFblGHT SPI _ENS FROM
Ne'i.sse_a A
per f L_ua B
c
Ne_sserf.a A
a_ea B
C
Pa2_ooZobaotz._ A
intei_eea'{_ B
C
P_o t.eu.s A
• r_ m2bi Zis
C
Pr_ tew8 A
morg_ii
c
Ps_ A
o_efes B
C
Ro_J_£a A
jp_efes
Sctr-_v_d A
spot'4 ss
C
S taphy Z oeooeue
S _ Zo_ooeus
ep4de_dia
A
B
C
A IxlO 3
B 5xlO I
C 5xlO 2
A
B
C
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Conc] _ded
AXI LLA HAN[_ NAVEL GROIn] TOES NARES r;JROA7 GJ LK UT<]NF FECES
t
-- ZJ '
__ .×10 5 -
x[O 3 2:_ 15
- 2
- - x]0 _ 7x I_ -
5_ I"
SCrGp_oc_s
@pa_._e4w (8 hem.)
A -
B
C
S tr_pto_oeeu_ A
ope_eo (y h_.) B
c
S_to_o_s A
C
S. fe_Z_. A
v_r. Z_qwi f'io_e,'_ B
c
S_ptooooe_s A
,n4t_s s
C
S ta._p go_ooeu_ A
saZ4.v_us B
c
9CALP EAR
6xlO I
Unidentified** A -
B
C
* Organisms per milliliter of broth or gram of feces
= Astronauts A, B, or C
+++ _ Microor_anlsms Dresent but not quantitated
*" Microorganisms not suitable for determinative studies
xlC I
_3
++÷ - 9_ • - +++
+++ - 2xlO I
+++
_ ixlO'
6x 10_2 9xlO 1 3xlO_ 2xl@!
5xlO 2 2x10 1 - 3xlO ixlO
2xlO 6xlO 1 2x!O
++,
2xlO 2
+++
- , _ 01
lxlO _ = +
_ = ÷
_. 106
i
IxlO I
2xlO 2
- c
ixlO _
ixI3 _ hxlO_
Pxlh _
2x[0 _
+++
2xi[_
IxIC,_
2xIC"
9xlC}
IxIC >
9xlO 3
+÷+
io:
io"
UxI@/
IxIC_
_xlO"
,)x_.C,b
3xlO
= L
=
,t _
?
_ i_!
T
: j
? :
2 :
5 --
; =
± ±: :
SPECIES
TABLE XXVI.- QUANTITATIONI OF ANAEROBIC BACTEBIA FROM I_{EDIATE POSTFLiGhT SPECIMENS FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C
t
SCALP EAR _XILIA HAND NAVEL GROIN TeES N&}_:: THai)AT GARGLE URINE FECES
Bac tsm_ide. A -
species
Baoteroide8 A -
capi lZos_8 B -
C
B.clostridiiformis A
ss .cZostridiiformi8 B
c
Bacteroides h -
coagu lans B -
C
Bacte_oide8 A
corrodens B
c
Bacteroidee A -
fm_i _ia B -
C
B. fraei Zi8 A -
ss .fr_i lie B -
C
8. f ragi Z{s A
ss. th_t_iot_o_oron B
C
B. fragi Zis A
ss .vulgat{s B
C
Bacteroide8 A
furco8_8 B
C
B. me Z_ninogenicu8 A
ss .asaccharoZyticue B
C
Baotero{de8 A
pneumosinte8 B -
C
Bifidobac terium A -
adolescenti8 B -
C
C_oetridi_m A -
specie8 B
C
C Z 08 _ridi am A
perfringene B
C
Corynebac terium A
pyogene8 B
C
Eubacter{ _ A -
e H l{ ndroi des B
C
E uba ote rl u2_ A
Zent_n B
C
• C.r_Kanisms per milliliter of broth _r _.rmm _C feces
i = A_tr_nauts A,[ _. or C
*÷÷ = _4icroor_,_ni_m_ pr_ser_t but _J.t :_,_:! it_tcJ
!xl :
- i×10 3
ixl@ _
Ix/C!
IxlO_
- ix!O_
- 3x]O
- hxl[3 7
2xlO-
3xlO 8
ixlO 9
ix]O'
2xlO_
ixlO8
2x]O
2xi0_
Ix:0 _
+++
+++
_:x]0"
L_xlC:'
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TABLE
+
SPEC_ ES
_8obae terium A
f_,ifo_.e
C
Fwsob_,_ tOPi_ A
nuc Zea t_cn B
¢
£a_tobaoiIZus A -
spoc_es B
C -
Lae_obaei IZu_ A
disci f o}.mans B
C
Leptotrichia A
specie8 B
C
Leptotrichia A
buc_aZis B
C
Peptoeoee_e A
8p_oiee B
C
Pept.oeoec_e A -
prevotii B ixl0 2
C
Peptoet_eptococc.ue A
_erob£u8 B
C
Pep rob trep tococcus A
int#_idiu8 R
C
Pep tos trep tococcw8 A
magn_e B
C
XXVl.- QUANTITATION* OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA FROM II_gEDIATE POSTFLIGE_ SPECIME FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Concluded
',]CALF EAR AXI LLA HAND NAVEL C_OIN TOES NARES THROAT GAB .£ URINE
- 2x10 3 8x]
- - 2xl
- - IX/
- 4x/0 3 -
- _ _ .SxlO 2 -
- - - 3x3
FECES
3×[01
3
ix [0 2
ixL
2xl
3x] i
3xlO 2
IxlO 1
2xlO 1
hxlO 2
3XI0 3
+÷+
5xl<
9xl0 8
9x[O 8
:- E:=
=
:z
£ :::
7
= -
- :
±
= =
2 _ :
= :
= =
Propionibacteri_, A
6Z0_8 B -
C
Propionibaeterium A
C
Propionibacter_u2. A
jense._i B -
C
Vei l_one _la A -
a Zca Zaece,_ S
C
Vei_onelZa A -
parvu La B -
,3
Unidentified** A
B
C
• Organisms per milliliter of broth or gram of feces
= Astronauts A,B0 or C
÷÷+ = Microorganisms present but not quant[t_ted
*" Microorganisms rlrt suitable for determinative studies
8xlO _
2x!O
2 L0 3
8:_o 2
_x_O I
2Xli:
5xl[
hxl[
hxl_
IxlC
IxlC
6xl<
2xlE
7xii
hxl(
L×i
6xlC
:n z: :
f
£
: !
5_ _ _:
_ 2 -: :
0_4
r.D
0
UI
0
U_
0
I.--t
_-q
0
E-_
CO
0
A
n
0
I
Ix:
[--t
r.D
£
<-
u]
0
E_
E_
L_
Jl
r.0
_, r0
I I
I I
! I
I I I I I
I I
! I
! I
I I
I I
! !
{0 °_,
_£. ¢1
qD
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TABLE KXVIII.- QUANTITATION OF MICROORGANISMS _OM SAMPLINGS OF 3OUNCE MATERIAL
FROM SPACEC_/_'f HARDWARE
FLOORGENUS AND SPECIES HEAD STRUT,
F-O R+O F-O R+O
Aerobes
Bae_Zl_s species - +++
Corynet_cte_uJn bouls - -
c_ffkga species - -
C_ffkya tet_gena ixlO 1
HereZZea i_ginico_a - ixl02 -
KZebsieZZu pneumon{ae - 5xl01 -
Microaoccus species 3 ixlO l -
,qlcrocoecus species h
Microcoacus species 5 2xlO 2
Microcosms spe_{ss i0 - -
Microcooous species lh 3xl01 -
Micnocoocu8 species i0
Microcoocu8 specie8 29
Prote_8 mirabiZi8 ÷++
Pseudomo_s _Ztoph_Zia ÷+÷ -
S_aph_Zocoac_s epidenm{dis ixlO 2 -
Streptococcus fecaZls 5xlO 1
Anaerobes
Proplonibacterium aches
RhodotoruZa minute +*+
+++
÷++
5xi01
5xlO _
• R.H.C = RotatConal Hand Controller
+++ = Present but not qu_nt_tated
= Absent
_INK GUN
}' ) R+O
i_ 31
01
:_ 01
5
V _
- _÷
2 2
2 _
.c
2 _
: i2!
2
2:
2 2
- i
=
2
: 5
5
2
=
: _-
==
_ E
? 7
2 &
±
TABLE XXIX.- ANALYSES OF AEROBIC SPECIES FOUND ON COMMAND MODULE HARDWARE
Sample
Site
Microorsanisms Recovered
Preflight Postfli_ht
Floor Micrococcus species 3
Micrococcus species 5
Micrococcus species 14
Pseudomonas maZtophilia
StaphyZococcus epidermidis
Here_lea vaginiaola
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Proteus mirabilis
Streptococcus fecalis
Head Strut Gafekya tetragena
StaphyZ_)coccus epidermidis
BaciZ_us species
Rotational
Hand
Controller
M_Zcrococcus species i0
Micrococcus species 19
S tap_z_/7_,coccus epidenmi dis
Drink Gun Corynebacterium boris
Gaffkya species
Microaoccus species 4
Micrococcus species 29
_t_cr-_caccus species 4
Gaffkya tetragema
Staphylococcus epidermidis
-= No medically [mv<>rtant organ_m four_d n t!is _ l*e.
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TABLE XXXII.- MICROORGANISMS ISOLATED FROM CABIN FA
Highest
Quantitati_n
Species (in CFU/CM _)
Bacteria
Herellea vaginicola
Staphylococcus epidermidis
Corynebacterium species 29
Paracolobactrum aerogenoides
Corynebacterium species 5
Bacillus species 1065
Bacillus mycoides
Streptomyces species
3.1x10 6
i. 7xlO 3
O
l.lxlO =
6.5xlO I
5. IxlO I
5. ixlO I
4.5xlO I
+++
Aureobasidium pullulous
Rhodotorula minuta
Torulopsis candida
Geotrichum candid_
Aspergillus sydowi
Penicillium italicum
Penicillium notatum
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
* Maximum of 6 for bacteria and 3 for fungi.
+++ = Microorganism isolated but not quantitated
CFU _ Colony Forming Units
FILTER
_o. of
ositive
: ____2les*
? 1
£ 7
: 2 2-
2 - :
_ 2
2 :_: i
= -;
V 7- !
2 ,2
i :_ :
i :$ ;
r _
5
712!
i -__ i
Z /_:
z
£ i
: =
- i
i
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TABLE XXXIII.- SIXTEEN-DAY POSTFLIGHT ISOLATES OF POSSIBLE
MEDICAL IMPORTANCE
S_ple Astronaut A Astronaut B Astronaut C
Scalp Aspergillus
amsteladomi
Ear
Axilla
Hands
Navel Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Groin Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
Klebsiella pne_noniae
Toes AspergiIlus tuber
HerelZea uaginico!a
Streptococcus species
(8, Not Group A)
AspergiZZus unguis
Nares Staphy Z.ococcus aur_us
Paraco Zobactrum
intermedium
Proteus mirabi lis
Staphylococcus aureus
Throat Haemophilus
parainflacnzae
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
Candida albicans
Gargle StaphyZococcus az_reus
HaemophiZus
parainfZuenzae
Candida albicans
HaemophiZus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemolyticus
Haemophilus
parainfZuenzae
Chndida albicans
Urine HaemophiZus
parainfluenzae
Haemophilus
parahaemoZyticus
Haemephilus species
Feces Candida aZbicans Streptococcus species _:ndida albicans
(8) Not Group A)
- = No medically important organisms found on this site.
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SPECIES
_ciIZ_s
species
BaciLlus
species IOhO
Cor_nebacteri_m
species
Comj_wbomte_W._r,,
spseie_ 2
Co_n#bacterium
epeeies 7
CorHn_bacter_
speoisa 18
torch.bacterium
epsoisa 21
Cor_nebacter_i_
e_oiGs 25
Co_nebacteri_m
species 33
Co r,j ,,_ lm_ f_ r4 z,m
apm_l_#. Group III
species Group VII
¢o_me_teri_m
boris
Comjnebacte_m
ho_ann_
Cor_nebac t_ri_
# _ia tum
Eecherich_a
co_i
_scherlohia
intermedia
C,af fQya
_peci_e
Gaff_ya
t e t rct_ e r_
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
S
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
TABLE XXXIV.- qUANTITATION OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 16-DAY POSTFLIGHI SPECIMEi FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C
t
_CAU' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A
B +÷+ - - - lalO _
C _
- 9xlO _
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
R
C
A
B
C
A ixlO 2
R
C
A
B
C
A ÷++
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
A
B
¢
2xlO_
5xlO_
2xlO
• Organisms per millil_ter of broth or _r_m of feces
t s Astronauts A_B, or C
÷*÷ s M croor_an_sms present but noZ quantlZat_*4
3xlO 1
- 3xlO h
ixl0 l
- ixlO 1
ixlO I
- +,+
8xlOl - _xlO 3 I0_
- _ i0 )
3xlO I hxlO i _ 10 5
Ix_0 h
- _xlo_ 5xlO io
_ ixl0 '_ hxl02 _
hxl03
105
2x105
ixl01 _ ixl02
ix]03 hxl01
5xlO 2 h×lo I 5x]05
- Ixl0 &
2xl@ h
7xlO 2
_x]O _
2xlO 2
_xlO _
2xlC_
3_]t "
ixli _'
3xlO 2
9xlO 1
_xlO 2
7xlO 5
3x i0_
3x10
ixlO _
3xlO _
:=: T
_l
2
= ._
J
±
±
=
:_
= _
: =
- _
SPECIES
TABLE )OCXIV.- QUANTITATION OF AX_BIC BACTERIA FROM 16-DAY POSTFLIGHT SPECIMENS FROM
SOURCE MATEBIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A. B. AND C - Continued
t
SCALP EAR AXILLA HABD NAVEL GX_OIN TOES NARES q_i_OAT GAI_GLE URIHE FECES
Ha,_r,,oph£ lus
specie8
Ra _v.oph i _u.e
ha _ Zy tieus
H_vr, oph i _u8
_e,.o Zy ti_us
8ae.,.ophilu_
parainflu.enm2e
Her_ E Zea
vo_inioo_a
K _eb#ie Z ta
Fn_o,o, iae
L_ eoba_ i ZZu_
_ole8
Lae. tobaei Z 1.ua
delb_,_eekii
Lae tobac_i Z£_
fe x,,e, tl
Lae tobaei ZZ
laetia
Lae tobaei _ Zaa
tele_nni
8pe0%#8
_4i e r, o coc e u_
epec$e8 5
_c_oeoeou8
epoocee 8
_ O ro OOOOu8
8peetes 10
MieroCO_OUs
sp_c_ee 17
M{ eroooooue
8peo_e8 19
M{erococ_ue
8peete8 20
A
B
C
A
B
C
A -
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
A
I,
C
A Ixll)$
B 3xlO_
C 6xlO _
• Organisms per milliliter of broth or gram _s: fecps
"_ = A:;tronauts A,B or r
+++ = _icr:>orp'nni :m:: pr(._,nt hut not ]uantitated
°
]xi@ ]
2x101
2xl03
_xl0 ?
2x10 :!
2xlO._
9x:O"
ixlO 1
_
lxlO 1
IxlO 2
6xlO 3
ixlO 1
2xlO 1
?xlO 3
6xlO l
2xlO_
ixl0 h
hx/O
2xlO h
6x10 3
2xlO 5
£x1¢
2xlO 1
9XI01
6xlO 1
68
SFECI E?
Miorococcu8 A
species 26 B
C
Neisseria A
peeflava B
C
Neisseria A
s£eca B
C
Paracolobacteri_n A
intermediwn B
c
Pro _e _s A
mlrabi_i8 B
C
Rothia A
dentoeariosa B
C
Sarcina A
ZU tea B
C
S taphy Iococcu8 A
aure_ B
C -
Staphylococcus A _× i C,',
epide_nidis B lxlO k
C 3xlCf
Streptococcus A
species (_ hem.) B -
C -
Streptococcus A -
species (8 hem.) B -
C
Streptococcus A -
species (¥ hem.) B -
Streptococcus A -
fecaZ{s _ -
C
Streptococcus /,
mlt{s B
Streptococcus A
sa _ i ua ri us _
Streptc_rjces
spec;_e8
SCAIff' [A}i AX[ LLA
TABLE XXXIV.- QUANTITATION OF AEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 16-DAY POSTFLIC}IT St _CIMENS F M
soURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Concluded
t ][AND NAVEL GROIN TOFA_ NARE[ [] _OA'i' :]At E
4
3x10 - - - -
_ - ix [01
_ - 5xl@_ 2xl
- ixlO 8X]
- 2:,_101 IXi
- 7x!
l:.:lO 3 lx]
_ - 3xlO _ -
ixl(: _ +++
+÷+ +++
URINE FXCES
+++
+÷+
+++ 2xlC X 7x;
ixlS, _
+++ 6xlO i
2xlO 1 3xlO 3
- 2X]O _
2x]O 2 8xlO _ 3x 1
2xlo] 3_:o:[ ::.lo _ 9
2xlO _ - 8xl',' Ix
2x
ixl0_
ixl0 i
7xlO 4
+++ ÷++
3xi.2,_
L,.I,3 3
:_:<i@3
5x_O 6
2xlO _
ixlO 5
+÷+ ÷++ _
7xlO'
+++ ixlO I
- .i ," _× _×i:. i -
i_1,3 ] ' x. - ixlO!
' IL; ' _'x - 6xi,3 u
: _:, :x , - :'x_,__
, i ,'x *÷+t
I ;: Jxl'
* ::rg,,inlsms l,r_r m[]]i liter c,f froth :)r _zr_m ,':C!'e,'e_
+*+ = ?!!cr_J_r_,ani_;m_ pr_s,-rlt r,ut not luantitat_'I
= _
T :2;
- :2:
: ?!
?
k
= --
_ j
i
= =- _
t i
2 - :
2 2
; 7:
=%i
= =
= i
f Z
±--_
TABLE
¢
[;FECI[<S
Baeteroides
c_i Z _osus
B. c Zoe tridi ifor, n_s ,_
ss .clostridiifformis 1'i
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TABLE XXXV.- QUANTITATION OF AMAEROBIC BACTERIA FROM 16-DAY POSTFLIGHI SPECIMI ; FROM
SOURCE MATERIAL OF ASTRONAUTS A, B, AND C - Conclud_
_ SCAL______P EAR_ AXILLA HAN______D_DNAVE_____L_GR01_______N TOES
NAKE__S THROA_T _ _GLE
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TABLE XXXVI.- FUNGI FROM 16-DAY POSTFLIGHT SAI_LINGS FROM SOURCE MATERIAL OF
ASTRONAUTS A) B, AND C
SCALP EAP AXILLA HAND NAVEL GROIN TOES NABES
AZterna_Sa apeoies
Anpergi Z Zua a_a te Zadomi C
Aspergi gZus tuber
Aspergi l.Zus ungui8
Candida aZbicans*
Caphatoascu8 fmagrans
ctadosporiwn cZadoaporEoides - - c -
Cladosporium eZatu_ - c
C_adosporium herbarum _ B -
CZadosporlum maceocarpum - - -
Coniothyr{um 8pecie8 i,
Dematiaceous fungus - B -
Fi is.ment ous fungus
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Geotnieham sp_'ci'?s _ A
gabatieZ la species -
Oidiodsndron epecies -
PasoiZomyoas och_oceus - A -
Penici Z_ium chrysogenum -
PeniciZ ZiLa_ dt_Zaarf
Penieigl{am itaZiaum
PeniciZl{um notatwn
Penioonia specie8 - B -
SeoZecobaaidium uarriaulos_m i_
Sterile _'celium
ri_ZetfoUsfs 8peaie_
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A
B
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C
C B -
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C
B
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- A
- A
A,B A,C A,C
B
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TABLE XXXVII.- MICROORGANISMS OF POSSIBLE MEDICAL IMPORTANCE ISO {TED FROM
MQF PERSONNEL
Sample
Area
Throat
Swab
Engineer
Preisolation Postisolation
Haemophi_s
parainfluenzae
StaphyZococcus
aureus
Haemophi_u8
parainfluenzae
Preisolation Posl solation
Haemophi _us
parainfluenzae
S taphy Zococc_s
au_eus
Haem_ hi lus
para ,_emo Zy ticu8
Gargle
Nares
Urine
Feces
Haemophi_us
parainfl_enzae
Staphylococcus
aureu8
Staphylococcus
aureus
Haemophilus
parainfluenzae
S taphy lococc_8
a _r_ us
S taphy lococcus
aure_s
S taphy Zococc_s
aureus
Pseudomonas
species
Haem_ ,hiZus
pare-nf_uenzae
S_ap;: _ococcus
aur_ _s
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k
a
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TABLE XXXVIII.- APOLLO 14 POSTFLIGHT STAPHYDDCOCCUS AUREUS
PHAGE TYPES
Ph_e Z_a*
Sample
Area Prequarantine Post_uarantine
Astronaut A Nares I/II/III/29/79/55/85/53/5_
Nares III/85 III/85
Gargle 111/85 111/85
Astronaut B Nares Non-typable 111/85
Glove 111/6 111/6
Astronaut C Nares Non-typab le Non-typable
MQF Throat III/53/77
Engineer Nares III/53/77 III/L7/53/77
Urine III/53/77
MQF Throat Non-typable
Flight Gargle Non-typable Non-typable
Surgeon Nares Non-typable
CRA No. i Throat 111/85/75 III/47/54/75
CRA No. 2 Nares Not typed
CRA No. 3 Nares Non-typable II/71
Throat - II/71
CRA No. 4 Nares I11/53/81/77/47 ZII/53
Throat - 7II/53
CRA No. 5 Nares - Non-typable
*Types evaluated at routine test dilution
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MILESTONES
Crew health stabilization
NASA M_nned SpacecrBft Center
(_C_ cl_sic specf=ens
Flight medi cine exams
Prime crew physical exams
Backup crew physicals
Command module
(CM) and clothing samples
LNL health surveillance
CRA personnel physlcsls
MQF personnel physlcs/s
CM cabin f_l filter
A!
A = Initiation of Crew Health Stabilization Progr_
B = Apollo l& launch
C : Apollo lh recovery
D = _elease of spew t'rom the trew reception area
ing only
Figure 1.- Apollo 14 microbiology milestone for major a( ivities.
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Figure 2.- Swab sampling areas.
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Figure 3.- Monthly occurrence of specimens received from the MSC dispensary for
culturing, identification, and antibiotic sensitivity testing.
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Figure 4.- Biological cabinetry.
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Rotatidnal hand controller.
Figure 6. - Cabin fan filter in stowage area.
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(a) Being loaded aboard a carrier.
(b) Cutaway view.
Figure 7.- A mobile quarantine facility.
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(a) Exterior view.
(b) Lounge and dining area of the crew reception area.
Figure 8.- The Lunar Receiving Laboratory.
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APPENDIX A
INTEGRATED CREW MICROBIOLOGY PROTOCOLS
SCOPE
Samples were obtained from specified sample areas of the thr, _ prime crewm ._
bers, their extravehicular activity clothing, and the interior of the c _mmand module.
The samples were assayed for their microbial content, with e:_ch of he resulting mi_
crobial isolates being identified to species and quantitated where apt: icable.
SAMPLE COLLECTION
As shown in table A-I, 12 areas were sampled from each astr, rout during eacl
of the five collection periods. Two calcium alginate swabs that wer, wet in phosphate:
buffer were used to sample the nostrils and each external body surf_ _e area. One of;
each pair of swabs was placed in trypticase soy broth (TSB) that ser _ ed as the sampl_
transport medium preceding aerobic identification and quantitation, rhe other mem-
ber of the pair of swabs was placed in veal infusion broth (VIB) for _, Lmple transporl
preceding anaerobic identification and quantitation. All speciraens _._ere maintained a:
277 ° K (4 ° C) for 10 hours before processing in order to eliminate im time differer:[i
resulting from different times that were required to transport the sp_,cimens from ti_e
collection facility to the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center. The only :.,xception to thi: _,
was the immediate postflight sample, which was processed 60 hours after collection
All specimens obtained at other collection facilities were packaged _- ithin cooled mi_:i
bial sample return containers for transport to the Lunar Receiving ] _boratory (LRI)
where they were analyzed.
SAMPLE PROC ESSING
The general outline followed for analysis of all samples is illu _trated in fig-
ure A-1. The various samples were diluted to the extent dictated by the normal mi¢ r
bial load of the area sampled. Dilutions that were used are outlined in table A-II.
Trypticase soy broth was the diluent used for identification of aerobi,_" microorganis n
and VIB was the diluent used for identification of anaerobic microor: anisms.
The TSB sample and dilution tubes were incubated at 30_ ° K (:!:_° C) for 24 hoLz
All of the TSB samples and dilutions were quantitated to blood agar _BA). In additic, a
more specialized aerobic quantitative media were used, as shown in table A-III.
The VIB sample and dilution tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (_ i° C) for 96 hour
All of the VIB samples and dilutions were quantitated to blood agar _ ith vitamin K a:lc
hemin. In addition, other more specialized anaerobic quantitative r_ edia were used
as shown in table A-IV.
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After incubation at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 or 96 hours, colony counts of the inocu-
lated quantitative agar were made. The remainder of the materials in the sample and
dilution tubes was incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours. This was followed by the
transfer, with the aid of an inoculating loop, of aliquots of the TSB or VIB sample and
dilution tubes to selected aerobic and anaerobic isolation media, respectively. At this
time, one loopful of tetrathionate culture was used to inoculate Salmonella-Shigella agar
(SS), as appropriate.
The isolation streak was used in an attempt to recover microorganisms that may
have been present in such low numbers that they would not appear on the quantitation
media at the dilutions used. After streaking or after inoculation, the isolation media
plates and tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for either 48 or 96 hours, under
aerobic or anaerobic conditions. All resulting colonies that were different from those
isolated previously on quantitation media were subsequently identified to species by
appropriate protocols.
Isolated colonies were picked to TSB (for aerobic isolates) or thioglycolate broth
(for anaerobic isolates). These broth tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) until
turbid. The pure cultures from these tubes were used for staining procedures and
inoculation of biochemical media. All material remaining in the sample and dilution
tubes after completion of each of these procedures was stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for
1 week. The two additional tests that were conducted on each stool specimen were as
follows.
1. A formalin-ether preparation was made from a small portion of each stool
sample for identification of ova, cysts, and other parasitic forms.
2. An unweighed portion of each stool sample was placed in 10.0 cubic centi-
meters of thioglycolate broth and heated at 353 ° K (80 ° C) for 15 minutes. This heat-
shock procedure was used to kill vegetative cells and to stimulate spore germination,
making possible the isolation of spore forming bacteria after 24 hours of incubation at
308 ° g (35 ° C).
Portions of the TSB sample and dilution tubes were removed for mycological
analyses that were initiated after collection. Measured aliquots of each sample and
dilution tube were removed and streaked to specified mycological agar mediap and then
were incubated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 hours. Other aliquots of the diluted and undi-
luted TSB sample broth were centrifuged at 5000 rpm (12 000g) for 15 minutes; the
supernatant in the centrifuge tube was added to the broth phase and the sediment used
to streak agar plates containing isolation media and antibiotics. The plates and tubes
were incubated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 to 144 hours. All resulting colonies that were
different from those isolated in the original plates were picked from the agar surface
and grouped according to the identification scheme for fungi presented in figures A-2(a),
A-2(b), and A-2(c}. All isolates were subsequently identified to species by appropriate
protocols.
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SAMPLE PROCESSING
External Body Swabs
3 _ Z_
z
Two calcium alginate swabs dampened with phosphate buifer w. re used to sam_,l, _ :_
each of the designated areas: scalp, ears, axillae, navel, groin, to, s, and hands
(table A-I and fig. 2). One swab was placed into a screwcap tube co_ _aining 15.0 cu_,i
centimeters of sterile trypticase soy broth. The second swab was plmed into a screw;
cap tube containing 15.0 cubic centimeters of sterile veal infusion b_ )th. The broth
tubes were maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during transport to the LunaJ Receiving Labc r
tory, where they were kept at the same temperature with the aid of a I ice bath during
dilution procedures.
Nasal Passages and Throat Swabs
Each nostril of each crewmember was sampled with two separ te swabs that h _,
been previously wet with phosphate buffer. One swab was placed int a screwcap tui,_
containing 5.0 cubic centimeters of sterile TSB. The second ,_wab _ ;ts placed into
screwcap tube containing 5.0 cubic centimeters of sterile VIB, The _roth tubes we_ s_
maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during transportation to the LRL and du ing dilution pro- : :
cedures. Processing was initiated 10 hours after collection. _: :_ _:
The surfaces of the tonsils and the posterior pharyngeal vault zere sampled w _t :: _- -=
each of two dry calcium alginate swabs. One swab was placed into a screwcap tube i :_
containing 5.0 cubic centimeters of sterile TSB. The second swab _ as placed into
screwcap tube containing 5.0 cubic centimeters of sterile VIB. The broth tubes we1 e
maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during transportation to the LRL and du: ing dilution prc-,
cedures. Processing was initiated 10 hours after collection.
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Aerobic bacteria isolation scheme used with nasal and throat _ #abs (fig. A-3)
Serial dilutions were made on all TSB sample tubes used for aerobiC identification arx_
quantitation. The tubes were vortexed for 5 seconds and then imme sed in an ice b_.ti
and maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during the dilution process. Serial filutions were _,r_
pared by transferring a 1.0-cubic-centimeter aliquot of each new di:ation of 9.0 cut,i(
centimeters of sterile TSB, with 100 and 101 representing the undil_ ted sample tub( ! :_ :_
: _
and the first dilution after the sample tube, respectively. The nasa passage and thc_
swab samples were diluted serially through 104 with TSB (table A-Ii ,. One-tenth ctb : _:
= =
centimeter was transferred aseptically from each sample and diluti: n tube to aerob c _
quantitative media (that is, blood agar and Staphylococcus-ll0 agar and spread on h :
agar plate with a glass rod. The plates were incubated at 308 ° K (_ i ° C) for 48 ho_r
Colony counts were made after incubation.
:2 - :
: E i
After the aerobic quantitative agar media had been plated, 4 c tbic centimeter
from each TSB sample tube and dilution tubes 101 to 103 were tran_;ferred to a labev
sterile screwcap tube for mycological analysis. Then, the materials remaining in I:_
TSB sample and dilution tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours. Afte
incubation, a loop was used to transfer culture from each sample tt_e to each of fo,_
: --=
Z =
isolationmedia (fig.A-3): blood agar, Staphylococcus-110 agar, MacConkey agar, and
chocolate agar. The streaked isolationmedia were incubated at 308 ° K (35° C) for
48 hours under an appropriate atmosphere. Chocolate agar medium was incubated in
an 8- to 10-percent concentration of carbon dioxide (CO 2) gas in air. All resulting col-
onies that were differentfrom those isolated previously were identifiedsubsequently by
appropriate protocols. After the nasal passage and throat swab sample tubes were used
for quantitationand isolation,they were stored at 277 ° K (4° C) for 1 week.
Anaerobic bacteria isolation scheme used with nasal and throat swabs (fig. A-3):
Serial dilutions were made on all VIB sample tubes used for anaerobic identification and
quantitation. The tubes first were vortexed for 5 seconds and then immersed in an ice
bath and maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during the dilution process. Serial dilutions were
made with VIB in the same fashion as that described for aerobic dilution, with the dilu-
tion carried through 104 (table A-II). The anaerobic quantitative media (fig. A-3) used
included blood agar with vitamin K and hemin, Paromomycin-Vancomycin-Menadione
(PVM) agar (only 100 and 101 dilutions were used with PVM), and Rogosa agar at 308 ° K
(35 ° C) for 96 hours under an atmosphere of hydrogen. Colony counts were made after
incubation.
The materials remaining in the VIB sample and dilution tubes were incubated at
308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours. After incubation, a loop was used to transfer culture from
each sample tube to each of three isolation media: blood agar with vitamin K and he-
rain, PVM, and Rogosa agar. The streaked isolation media were incubated at 308 ° K
(35 ° C) for 96 hours under an atmosphere of hydrogen. All resulting colonies that were
different from those isolated previously were identified by appropriate protocols. After
the materials from the nasal sample and throat swab tubes had been used for quantita-
tion and isolation, they were stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
Mycology isolation scheme used with nasal and throat swabs: Four cubic centi-
meters from each 101 TSB dilution tube were transferred aseptically to a sterile cen-
trifuge tube and centrifuged at 5000 rpm (12 000g) for 15 minutes. The supernatant
from each centrifuge tube was poured into individual tubes containing 10 cubic centi-
meters yeast-malt broth plus antibiotics (YMB+). A separate swab was used to sample
the bottom of each centrifuge tube and to streak corn meal-malt-yeast extract agar
plus antibiotics (CMMYA+), Sabouraud's dextrose agar plus antibiotics (SAB+), and
Czapek-Dox agar (CD) isolation media. The swab then was broken off in a tube con-
taining 10 cubic centimeters YMB÷. The streaked plates and two YMB+ tubes were
incubated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 hours.
Gargle Sample Processing
Each crewmember gargled with 60.0 cubic centimeters of phosphate buffer. The
gargle was rinsed through the oral cavity three times and then collected in a wide-mouth
bottle. The wash containers were maintained at 277 ° K (4: C) during transportation
to the LRL and during dilution procedures. Processing, as indicated in figure A-4,
was initiated 10 hours after collection.
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Aerobic isolation scheme used with gargle samples (fig. A-4): Serial dilution_
in the TSB (table A-II) for aerobic quantitation included gentle swirli g of the gargle
sample before transfer of the 1.0-cubic-centimeter aliquots to the 9._ cubic centimet _,
of sterile TSB. The sample and dilution tubes were maintainect in a_ ice bath at 277'
(4 ° C) during the dilution procedures. Dilutions were made to incluc_ _ 105 dilution.
One-tenth cubic centimeter of each sample and dilution tube was traT: '_erred to aerot
quantitative media and spread with a glass rod. The aerobic q3antit_ ::ive media
(fig. A-4)for gargle sample included blood agar, Staphylococcus-ll( agar, and Miti :
Salivarius agar. The aerobic quantitative media were incubated at 3::8 ° K (35 ° C) fo •
48 hours. Colony counts were made after incubation.
Four cubic centimeters from each sample tube and TSB _tiluti_ tubes through
103 were transferred to individually labeled screwcap tubes fo:c myc logical analyse
After the aliquots had been removed for mycology, the remaimier of :he materials il
the sample bottles and dilution tubes was incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C: for 24 hours. F
101 TSB dilution tube was used to inoculate isolation media. The ga: gle sample iso:!:_
tion media included blood agar. Staphylococcus-ll0 agar, MacConk¢ agar, Fiddes _
richment agar (FEA), and chocolate agar. The streaked isolation r_ dia were incub Li
at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 hours under an appropriate atmosphere. C} )colate agar m_ -
dium was incubated under a concentration of 8 to 10 percent CO 2. A ter the gargle
samples were used for isolation, the rest of the materials was incu| _ted at 308 ° K
(35 ° C) for 24 hours and stored for 1 week.
Anaerobic isolation scheme used with gargle samples (fig. A- }: Serial diluti, r
of gargle (table A-II) were made with VIB for anaerobic quantitation md included all
dilutions through 105. The sample and dilution tubes were kei:,t in a ice bath at 277
(4 ° C) during the dilution procedure. The gargle was swirled gently before the
1.0-cubic-centimeter aliquot of sample was transferred to the 9.0 c bic centimeter;
of VIB diluent. One-tenth-cubic-centimeter aliquots were transferr d from each sa_
pie and dilution tube to anaerobic quantitative agar media and sprea¢! with a glass ro i
The anaerobic quantitative media for the gargle sample were blood _;,_ar with vitami_L
and heroin, Paromomycin-Vancomycin-Menadione agar, and Rogosa agar. The plat=-,
were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 96 hours under an atmosphere f hydrogen gas.
Colony counts were made after incubation.
The rest of the gargle sample and dilution materials was incul _ted at 308 ° K
(35 ° C) for 24 hours and then used to make isolation streaks. A loo was used to tr _
fer culture from each 101 dilution tube to the isolation medium. Th isolation medi L
were blood agar with vitamin K and hemin, Paromomycin-Vancomy, m-Menadione a_:_
and Rogosa agar. The streaked isolation media were incubated at 3_8 ° K (35 ° C) fo_:
96 hours under an appropriate atmosphere. After gargle samples h d been used foi
quantitation and isolation, they were stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 w_ ek.
Mycology isolation scheme used with gargle sample: Or_e-ten l-cubic-centim,_
aliquots of gargle samples were removed from the undiluted sample Dottle and 101 t :
103 dilution tubes and transferred to CMMYA+, SAB+, and CD for q antitation. Th_
plates were spread with a glass rod and incubated at 298 ° K (:_5 ° C) or 120 hours.
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Four cubic centimeters of the gargle samples each were transferred aseptically
to a sterile centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 5000 rpm (12 000g) for 15 minutes. The
supernatant from each centrifuge tube was poured into a separate tube containing
10 cubic centimeters YMB+. A swab was used to sample the bottom of each centrifuge
tube and, subsequently, to streak each of three isolation agar media: CMMYA+, SAB+,
and CD.
After the plates containing isolation media had been streaked, the swab was bro-
ken off into a second tube of YMB+. The streaked plates and two YMB+ tubes were
incubated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 to 144 hours, at which time all colonies were picked
from the CMMYA+, SAB+, and CD. At the end of the 120- to 144-hour incubation period,
all YMB+ cultures were streaked to CMMYA+ and SAB+. These plates also were incu-
bated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 to 144 hours.
Urine Sample Processing
From each crewmember, a 60-cubic-centimeter midstream urine specimen was
collected in a sterile container. The urine was maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during
transportation to the LRL and during dilution procedures. Processing, as indicated
in figure A-5, was initiated 10 hours after collection.
Aerobic isolation scheme used with urine specimens (fig. A-5): All urine samples
used for aerobic identification and quantitation were diluted serially to 102 dilution with
TSB (table A-II). The urine samples and dilution tubes were maintained in an ice bath
at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during the dilution procedure. Before the 1.0-cubic-centimeter ali-
quots were removed for transfer, the tubes were swirled gently.
One-tenth cubic centimeter of each TSB sample and dilution tube was transferred
to aerobic quantitative media (table A-III) and spread with a glass rod. The aerobic
quantitative media included blood agar, Staphylococcus-110 agar, and MacConkey agar.
These plates were incubated at 308 ¢ K (35 ° C) for 48 hours. Colony counting followed
the incubation.
Four cubic centimeters from each sample and dilution tube were transferred to
sterile screwcap tubes for mycological analyses. Mter mycological samples were
removed, the remaining materials were incubated at 308 '_ K (35 ° C) for 24 hours and
then used for isolation streaking. A loop was used to transfer culture from each urine
sample to the isolation medium. The isolation media for the urine samples included
blood agar, Staphylococcus-ll0 agar, and MacConkey agar. The streaked isolation
media were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 hours and under an appropriate atmos-
phere. After urine samples had been used for quantitation and isolation, they were
stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
Anaerobic isolation scheme used with urine specimens (fig. A-5): All urine sam-
ples used for anaerobic identification and quantitation were diluted serially with VIB.
The urine sample and dilution tubes were maintained in an ice bath at 277 ° K (4 ° C)
during the dilution procedure. The urine sample was swirled gently before the
1.0-cubic-centimeter aliquots were transferred to 9.0 cubic centimeters of VIB dilu-
ent. Dilutions were made to include 102.
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One-tenth cubic centimeter was transferred from each ,lrine _mple and VIB
dilution tube to the anaerobic quantitative agar medium and spread =ith a glass rod
The anaerobic quantitative media for urine samples included blood _ar with vitami
and hernia and Rogosa agar. These plates were incubated at 308 ° I (35 ° C) for 96 lq
under an atmosphere of hydrogen gas. Colony counts were made fc lowing incubatL,r:
All of the remaining materials in the sample and dilution tubes wet incubated at
308 ° K (35° C) for 24 hours and then were used for isolation _;treak ig. A loop was
used to transfer cultures from each urine sample to the isola_;ion m din, which inc] _,
blood agar with vitamin K arid hemin and Rogosa agar. The isolati n media were i
cubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 96 hours and under an appropri:tte at_ :osphere. Afte'
the urine samples had been used for quantitation and isolation, they _vere stored at
277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
Mycology isolation scheme used with urine samples: Four c_ )ic centimeters _
the undiluted urine samples were transferred aseptically to a steri] centrifuge tub,
centrifuged at 5000 rpm (12 000g) for 15 minutes. The supecnata_ was poured int-,
10 cubic centimeters YMB+, and a swab was used to sample the bot=om of the cent_ L
fuge tube. The swab was used to streak each of three isolatirJn me_ a: CMMYA+, _.
and CD. The swab was broken off into a tube containing 10 c_bic c,. _timeters of Yh[_
The streaked plates and the two YMB+ tubes were incubated _t 298 K (25 ° C) for
120 hours.
Stool Sample Procedure
A stool sample was obtained from each crewmember a_d coll cted in a stool :,
lection device. One-tenth-gramaliquots were taken from the cente of the fecal sp:_t
mens, weighed, and diluted with 9.9 cubic centimeters of sterile T: B for identific_ti
of aerobic microorganisms or with 9.9 cubic centimeters of :_teril( VIB for identif_c
tion of anaerobic microorganisms (fig. A-6). These TSB and VIB _ _mple tubes we :_
vortexed for 30 seconds and diluted serially (table A-II) into dilutic tubes immers_ c_
an ice bath and maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) during the dilution proc dures. Serial t i
lutions were prepared by transferring a 1.0-cubic-centimeter aliqu t of each new d.1
tion to 9.0 cubic centimeters of sterile TSB or VIB, with 100 and 1, 2 representing t_
undiluted sample and the first dilution after the sample tube, respectively. The TS_
lution range included 102 to 108; the VIB dilution range included 10 ? to 1010 (table
In addition, specialized tests were conducted. An unweighed _)ortion, taken t :,
the center of the stool specimen, was placed in 9.0 cubic centimet(:_s of tetrathiom.t_
broth. Another unweighed portion was placed in 10.0 cubic centim: ters of thioglyc)
broth and heat shocked at 353 ° K (80 ° C) for 15 minutes to kill all _:egetative cells ,_
to stimulate spore germination. This procedure provided data rel;:_ive to the pres_,_
of bacterial spores in the sample. A formalin-ether preparation _ _.s made of each
stool sample for analysis for the presence of ova, cysts, or parasi es.
Aerobic isolation scheme used with stool samples (fig. A-6): One-tenth cublc
centimeter taken from each of the 103 to 108 dilution tubes was tr_ sferred to aer( I_
quantitative agar media (table A-HI). These media included blood gar, MacConk( y
agar, and Mitis-Salivarius agar.
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The agar was spread with an alcohol-flamed glass rod. The streaked aerobic
quantitative agar plates were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 hours. Colony counts
were made following incubation.
Inoculated tetrathionate broth tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours.
Four cubic centimeters, taken from each of the 102 to 105 TSB dilution tubes, were
collected into sterile screwcap tubes, labeled, and transferred for mycological analysis.
After aliquots had been removed for mycological analysis, the rest of the TSB
material remaining in the 102 dilution tube was incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours.
After incubation, this material was used to streak isolation media. All remaining
materials were stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
A loop was used to transfer stool culture to each of four isolation media: blood
agar, MacConkey agar, Mitis-Salivarius agar, and Salmonella-Shigella agar (from
tetrathionate preparation only). The streaked isolation agar plates were incubated at
308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 hours.
Anaerobic isolation scheme used with stool specimens (fig. A-6): One-tenth cubic
centimeter of each 103 to 108 VIB dilution tube was transferred to anaerobic Rogosa
agar. One-tenth cubic centimeter from the 105 to 1010 VIB dilution tubes was trans-
ferred to anaerobic BA+ and PVM. The anaerobic quantitative agar media (table A-IV)
included blood agar with vitamin K and hemin, Paromomycin-Vancomycin-Menadione
agar, and Rogosa agar. The agar was spread with an alcohol-flamed glass rod, and
these anaerobic quantitative agar plates were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 96 hours
under an atmosphere of hydrogen gas. Colony counts were made following the incuba-
tion period.
The material remaining in each 102 dilution tube was incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C)
for 24 hours. A loop was used to transfer culture from each of these tubes to isola-
tion media. Four isolation media were used: blood agar with vitamin K and hemin,
Paromomycin-Vanocomycin-Menadione agar, egg yolk agar, and Rogosa agar. The
streaked isolation plates were incubated at 308 ° K (35 .='C) for 96 hours under an appro-
priate atmosphere. All resulting colonies that were different from those isolated pre-
viously were identified to species by appropriate protocols. All remaining materials
in the TSB and VIB dilution tubes then were stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
The thioglycolate broth that had been heat shocked at 353 ° K (80 ° C) for 1 5 min-
utes was incubated for 24 hours at 310 ° K (37 ° C) after incubation isolation streaks
were performed on SAB+ and egg yolk agar (EYA). These plates were incubated at
310 ° K (37 ° C) for 96 hours under anaerobic conditions. Any isolate not identified pre-
viously was picked and identified by appropriate protocols.
Mycology isolation scheme used with stool samples: One-tenth-cubic-centimeter
aliquots from each 102 to 105 TSB stool dilution tubes were removed and transferred to
each of three quantitative media: CMMYA+, SAB+, and CD. The plates were spread
with a glass rod and incubated at 298 ° K (25 ° C) for 120 hours.
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Four-cubic-centimeter aliquots from each 102 TSBstool diluti _ tube were tra _
ferred aseptically to an individual sterile centrifuge tube. These sa_ples were cen-
trifuged at 5000rpm (12000g)for 15 minutes. The supernataatwae_poured into tub_:
containing 10cubic centimeters of YMB+. A separate swabwas usec_to sample the 1:_.
tom of each centrifuge tube and streak CMMYA+, SAB+, and CD isol:_Lionmedia. The_
the swabwasbroken off in a secondtubecontaining YMB+. The stre ked plates and
two YMB+ tubeswere incubatedat 298° K (25° C) for 120hour_;.
MICROBIOLOGICALANALYSESOF SPACECRAFTHARDW RE AND
EXTRAVEHICULARACTIVITY CLOTHING
Swab samples from the spacecraft floor, rotational hand contr_ ler, drink gum
X-X headstrut, urine collection device (UCD), gloves, and shoe sole were treated _s
indicated in figure A-7. All TSB sample tubes used for aerobic iden-_fication and
quantitation were diluted serially in sterile TSB. All VIB samples u:ed for anaerobic
identification and quantitation were diluted serially in sterile VIB. _ :_e sample and
dilution tubes were maintained at 277 ° K (4 ° C) by the use of arl ice [_ _th during the d -
lution procedures. The sample TSB and VIB tubes were vortexed fo: 5 seconds. Se:_ i
dilutions were prepared by transferring 1.0-cubic-centimeter aliquot3 to 9.0 cubic
centimeters of sterile TSB or VIB. All preflight samples were dilut d to 102, and a 1
postflight samples were diluted to 104.
One-tenth cubic centimeter was transferred aseptically from e: ch sample and
dilution TSB tube to the aerobic quantitative agar media. One-tenth _ubic centimete_
was transferred aseptically from each sample and dilution VIB tube t _ the anaerobic
quantitative agar media. The agar surfaces were spread with a glas_ rod. The aer_ b
quantitative media included blood agar and MacConkey agar. Only b! ,od agar with
vitamin K and hemin was used for anaerobic quantitation.
Four cubic centimeters from each TSB sample tube were trane erred aseptica][_
to a labeled sterile screwcap tube for mycological analysis. The ae: 3bic quantitativ ._
media were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 48 hours. The anaerobic _uantitative medi_
was incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 96 hours under an atmosphere of aydrogen gas.
Colony counts were performed on all quantitative media after incuba_:_on. All TSB a_ d
VIB dilution tubes were incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) for 24 hours and _tored at 277 ° };:
(4 ° C) for 1 week. After mycological samples had been removed fro a the TSB sam[b
tubes, the TSB and VIB sample tubes were incubated for 24 hours at _08 ° K (35 ° C).
After incubation, a loop was used to transfer culture from eac sample tube to
the isolation media. An isolation streak was made on each medium. The isolation
media used for the hardware and clothing samples included blood ag_ _-, MacConkey
agar, and blood agar with vitamin K and hemin (anaerobic). The str: aked isolation
media were incubated for 48 or 96 hours at 308 ° K (35 ° C) under an :::ppropriate atm ,_,
phere. After the hardware and clothing sample tubes had been used or quantitation
and isolation, they were stored at 277 ° K (4 ° C) for 1 week.
For mycological analyses, 4 cubic centimeters of each of the _ )1 TSB dilution
tubes were transferred aseptically to a sterile centrifuge tube. The samples were
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centrifuged at 5000 rpm (12 000g) for 15 minutes. The supernatant was poured into
10 cubic centimeters of YMB+, and a swab was used to sample the bottom of the centri-
fuge tube and to streak each of three isolationmedia: CMMYA+, SAB+, and CD. The
swab was broken off into 10 cubic centimeters of YMB+. The streaked plates and the
two YMB+ tubes were incubated at 298 ° K (25° C) for 120 hours.
Isolation and Identification
After quantitation, isolated colonies from each aerobic plate (quantitative and
isolation media) were transferred to sterile TSB. All tubes were identified properly
and incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) until turbid. The TSB pure cultures were used for
staining procedures, inoculation of biochemical media, and storage at 277 ° K (4 ° C).
After quantitation, isolated colonies from each anaerobic plate (quantitative and
isolation media) were transferred to sterile thioglycolate broth. All tubes were iden-
tified properly and incubated at 308 ° K (35 ° C) until turbid. The thioglycolate pure
cultures were used for staining procedures, inoculation of biochemical media, and
storage at 277 ° K (4 ° C).
The isolation streak was used to culture microorganisms that were too few to be
isolated from the high dilutions used to inoculate the quantitative media. Only those
organisms that were not isolated on the quantitative media were identified.
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TABLE A-I.- CREW SAMPLE COLLECTION : _
A
Sample designation
Scalp
Ears
Axillae
Hands
Navel
Groin
Toes
Nares
(nasal swab)
Throat swab
Gargle
Urine
Feces
Area sampled
Above hairline at base of neck, 12.8 cm (2 in 2)
Right'and left external auditory canals w; _h two revolu-
tions of each swab in each canal
Below hair area on each side, 6.4cm 2 ( in 2)
On right and left palms, 6.4 cm 2 (1 in 2)
G
The internal area of the umbilicus and a _urrounding
12.8-cm 2 (2 in 2) area, with at least tv _ revolutions
made with each swab
Strip from rear to front on right and leftinguinal area
between legs, 5.08 cm (2 in)
Area between large and firsttoe of each oot
Both nostrils
Surfaces of tonsils and posterior pharyn eal vault
swabbed with each of two dry calcium lginate swabs
Sixty cm 3 phosphate buffer used as garg_ a and washed
through oral cavity three times
3
Sixty cm midstream sample
Two samples of 100 milligrams each ta_ :n from center
of the fecal specimen
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TABLE A-II.- DILUTIONS USED (LOG10) FOR EACH CREW SAMPLE
Sample designation
Body surface swabs
Nasal swab
Throat swab
Gargle
Urine
Feces
TSB
101 to 104
101 to 104
101 to 105
101 to 105
101 to 102
Diluent
VIB
101 to 104
101 to 104
I01 to 105
101 to 105
101 to 102
10 2 to 10 8 102 to 1010
TABLE A-III.- AEROBIC QUANTITATIVE AGAR
Sample designation Media
Body surface swabs
Nasal swabs
Throat swabs
Gargle
Urine
Feces
Blood agar (BA)
Staphylococcus- 1 I0 agar (S- 1 i0)
Blood agar
Blood agar
Staphylococcus- 110 agar
Blood agar
Staphylococcus- 110 agar
Mitis-Salivarius agar (MSA)
Blood agar
Staphylococcus- 110 agar
MacConkey agar (MAC)
Blood agar
Mitis-Salivarius agar
MacConkey agar
Tetrathionate broth (TTH)
v , .
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TABLE A-IV.- ANAEROBIC QUANTITATIVE AGA
Sample designation Media used
Body surface swabs
Nasal swabs
Throat swabs
Gargle
Urine
Feces
Blood agar with vitamin K and hemin (BA+)
Paromomycin-Vancomycin-Menadion _ agar (PVM)
Blood agar with vitamin K and heroin
Rogosa agar (RA)
Blood agar with vitamin K and hemin
Paromomycin-Vancomycin- Menadior:=_, agar
Rogosa agar
Paromomycin-Vancomycin- Menadior_; agar
Blood agar with vitamin K and heroin
Rogosa agar
Blood agar with vitamin K and hemin
Rogosa agar
Paromomycin-Vancomycin-Menadion ; agar
Blood agar with vitamin K and hemin
Rogosa agar
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Figure A-1.- Outline of bacteriological analyses.
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APPENDIX B
RATIONALE FOR DETERMINATION OF MEDICAL
IMPORTANCE OF MICROORGANISMS
GENERAL
The samples obtained from astronauts for medical microbiological studies con-
stitute four broad areas: the skin (scalp, ear, axilla, hands, navel, groin, toes), the
upper respiratory tract (nares, throat swab, gargle), the urine, and the feces. Each
of these areas will be analyzed independently in the following sections.
SKIN
Because of its close association with the environment, the skin may harbor a
large variety of microorganisms as transients or residents. Many of the microorga-
nisms are capable of mediating secondary infections following damage to the skin, as
in the case of cuts, abrasions, burns, and so forth. Of this group, those microorga-
nisms listed in table B-I represent the most common pathogens associated with infec-
tions of the skin.
UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT
The nostrils and oral cavity, although interconnected, offer quite different envi-
ronments. Staphylococci do well in the nose and are generally the predominating
microorganism (especially S. epidermidis). The predominating microorganism in the
oral cavity is more likely to be c_-hemolytic streptococci (especially S. epidemicus).
Diphtheroid bacilli often axe found in both locations.
The list of microorganisms generally considered "normal flora" in the oral cavity
include Neisseria sp., lactobacilli, fusiform bacilli, spirochetes, Veillonella sp.,
Peptococcus sp., Peptostreptococcus sp., Leptotrichia sp., Vibrio sp., and Acti-
nomyces sp. --All of these except the N-_sseria_I are anaer-0-bic bacteria and, therefore,
generally are not found in the nostrils, although they may be present in the naso-
pharyngeal area.
A list of the microorganisms considered to be of medical importance when iso-
lated from the upper respiratory tract is presented in table B-II. These microorga-
nisms are also reported when isolated from other areas so that their presence in the
subject population can be monitored.
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URINE
Any microorganism, given the opportunity, is considered cap: ble of causing
urinary tract infections. For this reason, quantitation of microorganisms present n
the urine is the most widely accepted method of differentiating betw(-en actual infectL(
and contaminating strains. A concentration of 100 000 viable cells vet cubic centirr e _
of urine usually is considered indicative of infection, whereas counl _ of less than
1000 viable cells per cubic centimeter of urine are considered cont_:minants. As w_tl
other "rules, " this one must be liberally tempered with discretion. Studies of urinu
tract infections and of urine from noninfected subjects permits one _:) list the most
commonly found contaminants and the most prominent causes of urLary tract infec
tions. Such a tabulation is presented in table B-HI.
FECES
A large variety of microorganisms are commonly found in a_ mptomatic fece ;,
either as residents or transients. The few pathogens most often re_ overed from sub
jects residing in the United States are listed in table B-IV.
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TABLE B-I. - COMMON PATHOGENS ASSOCIATED
WITH SKIN INFECTIONS
Microorganisms Associated diseases
Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus sp.
(B-hemolytic, group A)
Candida albicans
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
l_nterobacteriaceae
Nonenteric gram negative rods
mmutlsslmumCorynebacterium " . . a
Aspergillus sp.
Dermatophytes b
Boils, abscesses, wound infections
Wound infections
Dermatomycosis and onychomycosis
Exterior auditory canal infections,
wound infections
Wound infections
Wound infections
a
Erythrasma
External otitis, chronic sinusitis,
and bronchiectasis
Dermatomycosis
aNot culturable; found by microscopic examination of skin scales.
bCultures of questionable value unless clinical lesions are present and
unless skin scrapings can be obtained for culture.
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TABLE B-II.- COMMON MICROORGANISMS OF MEDI::AL
IMPORTANCE IN THE UPPER RESPIRATORY TRA. T
Microorganisms
Streptococcus pyogenes
Diplococcus pneumoniae
Staphylococcus aureus
Associated -)iseases
Pharyngitis, tonsilliti,, scarlet fever
Pneumonia
Abscess of larynx, pm:umonia
__ ::--,
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Proteus species, Pseudomonas species,
Kiebsiella species and other coliforms
Haemophilus species
Neisseria meningitidis
of larynx
Meningitis, sinusitis, bronchitis,
bronchopneumonia
Meningitis
Nonspecific membran,-as laryngitis _ _
chronic sinusitis, i_mumonia, absc _ : _ !_ _
_:;V-
Corynebacterium diphtheria*
Bordetella pertussis*
C andida albicans
*Rarely found in immunized adults
Diphtheria
Pertussis
Thrush, bronchitis, i aeumonitis
z_
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TABLE B-KI.- COMMON MICROORGANISMS IN THE URINARY TRACT
Common contaminants Common pathogens
Staphylococci
Corynebacterium sp.
Coliforms
Enterococci
Proteus sp.
Streptococcus s__.pp.,a- and E-hemolytic
Saprophytic yeasts
Bacillus sp.
Coliform bacilli (including inter-
mediate forms):
Escherichia s_.p_p.
Klebsiella sp.
Enterobacter s___p.
Serratia sp.
Hafnia sp.
Proteus sp.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
other Pseudomonas sp.
Enterococci
Staphylococci
Alcaligenes sp.
Herellea sp.
Haemophilus (especially H. vaginalis)
Candida albicans
Streptococcus sp., /3-hemolytic
(usually groups B and D)
Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Salmonella sp.
Shigella sp.
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TABLE B-IV.- COMMON MICROORGANISMS OF
MEDICAL IMPORTANCE IN THE FECES
r
Microorganisms
Salmonella sp.
Shigellasp.
Arizona group
Mima vaginicola
Citrobacter group
Alkalescens-dispar group
Proteus sp.
Associated diseases
Enteritis, septicemia, acute _astroen-
teritis, typhoid fever, sak_onellosis
Dysentery, acute gastroente, iris,
shigellosis
Suspect human enteric i_ect ons;
known pathogens in other, nimals
Diarrhea
Suspect human enteric infecl ons
Mild dysentery, pyelitis, ba_ teremia
Suspect in various enteric irkections,
food poisoning
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